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Cl ’ars ! cigars !
Encourag~ l~ome Manufadure~ l

The undors|gned bog leave to inform
the public that we are manufixcturin
C{ga.r~ from the finest IIavaV~ ’~-~ ....
wnmi~ w~ mutert from first hands, We
intend these Cigars to supply the place of
the imported article~ and assure the public
that they are as good~ for it is the Tobacco
which makes a Cigar good or bad, and not
the place where it is manufactured, liar.
lng increased our manufacturing facllltios|
and made such arrangements by which we
rcccivo ~ constant supply of the vcD, best
llavana Tobacco, and as none but first
class workmen are employed by us, we can
safely assert that we are now prepared to
furnish ou ...........
ally with
and fifty
awarded
Mechanic
Silrer }ire. .......... ~u *’=ur .t,qarys.
villo, and First Premium at the State Fair
at Sacramento, 1859, for the host Malm-
fitoturod Cigars from lhtvan a Tohacco.

S]IAEFFER & SUTLII,’F,
Practical Cigar Makers,

175 Wa,,h,bqton Street,
Opposite Maguire’s Opera Ho,,so.

N. ll.~New York made Cigars from $I 50
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the trail, whose sides are fringed with
willows and wild flowers that are ever
blossoming, and grass that is perpetually
green. On either side of us stood al-
most perpondieular cliffs, to the height
of thirty-tlvo hundred feet ; and on whose
rugged faces, or in their uneven tops and
sides, here and there a stnnted pine
struggled to live, and every crag seemed
crowned with some shrub or tree. The
bright sheen of the river occasionally
glistened from among the dense foliage
of several long vistas that continually
opened before us. At every step, some
new picture ef great beauty would pre-
sent itself, and some now shapes and
shadows fl’om trees and mountains form
now combinations ef light and shade in
this groat kaleidoscope of nature.

Surrounded by such scones ef lovliness
and sublimity, we felt a reluctance to
break the charm they had thrown upon
ns, by speech ; whoa our guido informed
us that it would now be necessary for us
to dismount and tie our animals, as we
had nearly roached the foot of the fall,
and the remaining distance was over a
rough ascent of rooks, and would have to
be accomplished on foot. As this was
short, we threaded our way among bush-
es and boulders, without much difficulty,
until the heavy spray that saturated our
clothing, and the velvety sofmoss of the
moist grasses growing upon the little
rldgo we had climbed, reminded us that
we had reached th0 goal of our desire,
and stood at the foot of the fall.

The fooling of awe, wonder, and admi-
ration--ahnost amennfing to adoration--
that thrilled our very souls, it is impossi-
ble to portray, as we looked upon this
enchanting scone. The gracefully un-
dulating and wavy sheets of spray that
fell in gauze-llko and etherial folds ; now
expanding, new contracting; now glit-
tering in the sunlight, like a veil of dia-
mends ; now changed into one vas~ many-
colored cloud, that throw its misty drap-

cry over the falling torrent, as if in very
modesty, to veil its unspeakable beauty
from our toe eagerly admiring sight.

In order to see this to the best advan-
tage, the eye should take in only the foot
of the fall at first, then a short section
upwards, then higher, until, by degrees,
the top is roached. In this way, the
majesty of the waterfall is more fully
realized and appreciated.

The stream itself--about forty feet in
wldth--resembles an avalanche of watery
rockets, that shoots out over the preci-
pice above you, at the height of nearly
nine hundred foot, and then leaps down
in one unbroken train to the immense
cauldron of. boulders beneath, whore it
surges and boils in its angry fury, throw-
ing up largo volumes of spray) over
which the sun forms two magnificent
rainbows that arch the abyss.

Like most other trDmtaHos of the
main middle fork of the hloroed, this
stream falls very low towards the close
of the summer, but is seldom, if ever,
entirely dry. When we visited the val-
ley in July, 1855, this branch did not
contain more than one-tenth thewater
soon in Juno of the present year) and
that amount was not more than tlm half
of what it was three weeks before our
visit.

This river lms its erlgin in a lake at
the foot of a bold, crescent-shaped, per-
pendicular rook, about thirteen miles
above the edge of the Pohono fall. On
this lake a strong ~’ind is said to be con-
tinually blowing; and as several Indians
have lost tlmir lilb there, and in the
stream, their exceedingly acute and su-
perstitious imaginations have made it
bewitched.

One Indian woman was out gathering
seeds, a short distance above these falls,
when, by some mishap) she lost her bal-
ance, and fell into the stream, and the
force of the current tarried her down
with such velocity, that before any as-
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sistanco could be rendered, she was
swept over the precipice, and was never
soon afterwards.

"Pohono,"--from whom the stream
and the waterfall received their musical
Indian na.mc--is an evil spirit, whose
breath is a blighting and fatal wind, and
consequently is to be dreaded and shun-
nod. On this account,
whenever, from necessity,
the Indians have to pass
it, a fooling of distress
steals over them, and they
fear it as much as the
wandering Arab does the
simooms of the African
desert; they hurry past
it at the helght of their
spocd. To point at the
waterfall, when traveling
in the valley, to their
minds, is certain death.
No inducement could be
otlbrod sutlieiently largo to
tempt them to sleep near
it. In fact, they believe
tlmt they hoar the voices
of those that have been
drowned there, perpetually
warning them to shun
"Pohono."

How much more desira-
ble is it to perpetuate
those expressive Indian

to the ":Bridal Veil." What say our
readers ?

The vortical, and at some polnts, ovor-
hangh~g mountains on either side of the
Pohono possess quite as much intores~ as
the fifll itself, and add much to the
grandeur and magnificence of the whole
scone. A tower-shaped rock, about 2700

names--many of wldch zlm POIION0, OR BRIDAL VEIL PALL.

embody the superstitious [From a 2/~otograph, by 0, Z. Weed.]

and highly imaginatlvc characteristics of foot in height, standing at the southwest
the Indian nfind~than to give them side of the fall, and nearly opposite "Tu.

tooh.ah-nu-lah," having on its top a num-
ber of projcctlng rocks that very much
resemble eammn. In order to assist in
perpetuating the beautihfl legend given
in our last numher concerning that In.
dian senti-delty, wQ christened i~ Tu.toch.
ah-nu-lah’s Citadel.

Other wild and wolrd-llko points of
equal interest stand bo{bro you on the

Anglicized ones, be they never so pretty?
We think the name of "Bridal Veil"
to tlfis wnterfifll is not only by far
the most nmsical and suitable of any
or of all others yet given, but is the
only one that is at all worthy of the object
named; and yet wo confess, that wo
should much prefer the bcautififl and
expressive Indian name of "Pohono"
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summit and among the niehosof every
olin" ; so tha~ it is not this or that partic-
ular rock that attracts you so much as
the infinite variety, all of which is so
distinctly different.

At the foot of the rocky point where
we had loft our horses, we sat down to
discuss the relative merits between good
appetites and an excellent lunch ; and,
although there was a difference of opin-
ion about the nilddlo Of the repast, at its
cldso, the former was lost, and the latter
had disappeared; so that, both being ~wn
es~ inventus, the argument, unlike many
in our courts of htw, was satisfactorily
closed in fever of both sides. Therefore,
as evening was slowly lengthening the
shadows of the trees and mountains, we
slowly and thoughtfully retraced our way
to the hotel.

0IIAP’I’ER X.

~,,’mol~ mlb ~l’afcrflll[ of t~]c ~ox~flj ~f~rI~.
Its boundh~g crystal frollck’fl iu tho ray,
And gushed from cleft to crag with saliless spray.

,l]’~’no .q’~s :ISLAND,

I love llOt inan the less, but nature IIIoros
From these our interviews, In which I steal
From all I may be~ or have been before,
To mingle wRh the uulvcrae~ and feel
Whttt I can ne’er express, yet cannot all conceM.

]]~.’l~ON~S OlIlLDB ]IAnOLD,

This morning, throe out of five of our
agreeable little party, left the valley for
the Mammoth Trees; and their absence
created a social vaenum that reminded us
at every turn how much wo were depend-
out upon each other for the luxurlos of
social converse. Besides, it was with us
here, in some respects, as Mr. Dana has so
well expressed it in his spirited nautical
narrative, entitled "Three Years Before
the Mast," whoa one of their number had
Nllon overboard and ~ as drowned : t
sea, to use a homely bu(; expressive
phraze--you miss a man so much. .4.
dozen inca arc shut up together in a lit-
tle bark, upon the wide, wide sea, and
for months see no forms and hear no

voices but their own, and ono is taken
suddenly from among them, and they
miss him at every turn. It is like losing
a limb. ’Photo is always an emptyberth,
and one man wanting when the night
watch is mustered. There is one less to
take the wlmcl, and one les.~ to lay out
with you upon the yard. You miss his
form, and the sound of his voice, for
habit had made them almost necessary
to you, and each of your senses feels the
loss."

It is true now faces wore soon almost
daily at the hotel, and on the numerous
trails in,the Yo-Somite valley; hut after

you ha~e traveled wit ll intol!cotually
jovial companions, whoso tastes are in a
great measure similar to your own;
when you have eaton together, camped
together, joked together, or admired the
wonders and beauties of the landscapes
together, there is a sympathetic bead of
union formed that causes one to miss
them from our side whoa tlmy have do-
parted. It was tiros with us, and the
pleasurable impressions received from
this companionship, we trust wiU ever
linger in our hearts.

As a visit to the South :Fork waterfall
has seldom been undertaken, and never
by more than about half a dozen persons
altogether, and as two of tha~ half dozen
were then in the valley, and, moreover,
very kindly proffered us their services as
guides, wo grateflflly accepted them.
These were Mr. J. Wolberton, and Mr.
B. Beardslee, the latter of whom gener-
ally responded to the hearty and familiar
cognomen of "Buck," and by which he
is generally known in the valley.

The reader would have laughed could
he have soon us ready for the start. Mr.
Beardsley, who had volunteered to carry
the camera, had it in~’"~orted and strapped
at Ills back, when it looked more like an
Italian "IIurdy Gurdy," than a photo-
graphio instrument, and he like tim
"grinder." Another carried the stereos-
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TIIF~ TOO-I[U-III~-WACK, OR SOUTII FORK. WATERFALls.
[From a, Photog)’a,1)h by O. b, "WgzD,]

eopio instrument and the lunch; anoth-
er, the plate-holders and gun, oteetera;
and as the bushes had previously some-
what damaged our broadcloth umaen-
tionablcs, we presented a very queer and
picturesque appc.traneo truly.

In tim bes~, of humor ,tad spirits, we
sot out upon our severe task just as the
sun had began to wink between the pine
trees on the top of the mountain.

At first, we began to pass round the
granite points that extend into the level
meadow htnd, just above the hotel; then,
as we advaaeed, tim valley opened grad-
nelly wldcr, and with the oatk trees
growing at irregular intervals of distance,
reminded us of the boautihfl parks of
Europe, especially those of England and
France.

On our rigltt, a high wall of graaito

nearly perpendicular, to the height of
3,470 feet. and down which, throe small
silvery) ribbon-li)~o streams were leaping.
IIero and there, from this vast mountain,
a slnglo tree or shrub was standing alone.
This is one of the most intpressivo scones
in the whole valley. Surmounting one
of the lower points of reek, several rug-
god peaks united, resembled an immense
hospice, and which have been named
Mount St. Bernard. Another has a
distant kinship, in form, at hast, with a
bo~r. Another, a hugo head. It] fact,
you can look at the various parts of the
mountain, and trace a resemblance to a
hundred diflbrent objects; and as the
shadows change whoa the day advances,
to as many more.

About two and a Imlf miles from the
hotel, we arrived at the usual place of

,!.
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leaving auhuals, when visitors are on
their way to the Pi-wy-ac (Yorual), Yo-
wi-ye, (Nevada) and other fidls on tim
main branch of the river; the trail, in
its presom condition, being too reeky and
rough to admit of its being traveled by
horses or mules above tiffs point. Now,
however, we had to turn ou~ of it, and
soon found flint, poor as it undoubtedly
was, we wore prepared to accord it any
amount of excellence in comparison with
the stoop, boulder-filled and ,tailless
eaAon of the south fork.

IIoro we had to stoop or creep beneath
low ~rel|os ; there we assisted earl| other
to climb a rock ; yonder u spur shot out
fl’om the mountain to the very margin of
the stream, forolng us to cross it. At
such places, fort.nnatoly, the few who had

TIIB $egTI[ DOME, AS SEEN FROl[ TIIE CANON OP THE

S0UTII FORK,

[F,’om tz Pholograplt bb C. Z, W%¢d,]

preceded us, had bridged the river, by
felling ~roes over it, thus enabling us to
follow in their footsteps with great ad-
vantage to ourselves. Niniature moun-
tains of loose rocks seemed to be piled
on each Other, still higher and higher, as
wo advanced.

It was us amusing as it was astonish-
ing, to see "Buck" advancing with sure
and shoeless foot, seoldng to avoid the
overhanging limbs of this tree, or that
rock, lest the iavertod hurdy gurdy-
looking instrument, one end of which
was nearly a foot above his head, should
strike them, and not only throw him
backwards, at the risk Of his neck, but
break the instrument into numberless
and unnecessary parts.

About a mile add a half above the
confluence of fl~o south with
the middle fork, we emer-
ged fl’om a heavy growth
of timber, into aa open and
treeless chasm, the bed of
which was covered with
lm’ge angular rocks, bound-
ed on either side with ver-
tical walls of time-worn and
raln-staiuod granite. On
the uneven tops of these, a
few of the Douglass spruce
trees wore struggling to
weather thostonns and live.

About throe o’clock, P. 3I,
we roached the head of the
cation, and the foot of the
Too-lu-lu-waok fall. This
cation hero is suddenly ter-
|ninated by an irregular,
horse.shoo shaped end, the
sides and circle of whloh on
the one side are porpendlc-
ular, and on the other so
much so as te be inaccessi-
ble, without groat danger of
slipping, and, consequently
of being dashed to pieces.
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This waterfall is about seven hundred
and fifty feet in height, which, after
shooting over the precipice, meets with
no obstacle to break its descent, until it
nearly reaches the basi~x into which it
falls. It is a fine sheet of water, of
abou~ the same volume as the ¥o-Semite
(named by the Indians Oho-lock), a~ the
timewo visltod and measured it, 2~.s we
had no instrunmnts for ascertaining the
altitude of the Too-lu-lu-waok fall, of
course, the above is only given as its ap-
proximate height.

The ongravinggivcn of this on the pre-
ceding page being taken bolowi presents
a side section only, as the distance across
the canon, opposite the fall, not being
over one hundred and fifty yards, was
altogether too short to allow
the instrument to take in tim
whole front view on one pic-
ture.

Our fatlguing asconthaving
occupied the greater portion
of the day, and the sunshine
having already departed from
the west side of the canon,
and as we were not prepared
to pass tl~d night hero, our
work and return had to be
conducted with brevity and
despatch ; consequently, the
moment the picture was taken
we commenced the descent.
On our way down, we secur-
ed a view of Tis-sa-ack (the
South ])onto) from the south
canon, and which from this
point, p;’esonts a singular
conical shape of that moun-
tain which is not to be soon
from any otl,or point.

~Vo fortunately roached our
quartorsat the hotel in safety
just after dark, well pleased
with the result of our diffi-
cult undertaking. "While dis-

" cussing tlm viands of out’ much relished
evening’s repast, ave ventured to predict
flint, before five years had elapsed, we
should be able to ride to the very foot of
each of those magnificent waterfalls.
And we would respectfully sugges~ to
residents in the valley, or others, that a
good mule trail constructed, not only to
the Tu-lu-lu-waek, bu~ to the foot of the
¥o-wi-yo fall; and up Indian canon, to
the top of the groat ¥o-Semite, would not
only prove a good investment, at a fair
toll, but be a strong additional induce-
merit to parties of pleasure in visiting
the valley. And we know, too, that
every visitor will heartily respond with
a hearty--amen. i[

I
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RIVER IIUSlIING TIIROUOI[ TLIP. GORGE .~,BOVP. TIIE PI-WY-ACK FALL,

OIIAP’t’ER XI. of this partydid not indulge in any such

Without good company) all (1Mntlcs
l,oso their true relish) and) like l)alatcd gr~tl)eS)
Are only seen, not tasted,

~[ASSINGICR,

~)VO hRve borne
The ruffling wlml scarce coz~sclous that [t blow)
Wl=fle ml mh’atlon fcedlng at the eye,
Alul still unstttu(l) dwelt Ul)O~l the scene,

Rolnlbrood by ~ party of old friends,
of both sexes, when our cavalcade sot
ot~t the tbllowlng morning, for the Pi-
~vy-ack and Yo-wl-yo falls, it present-
ed quite a raspootablo appearance again,
~wo allude to the number, and not to the
dross of either ladies or gentlemen, for,
althougE many, espoclally of the gentler
sox. when visiting this valley, have too
oftoa sacrificed good taste to show, and
substantial oomfdrt to protoatious dlsplay,

indiscretion.
Journeying upon the same course as

that described in our last chapter, to the
point there alluded to, we fitstonod ~)ur
animals and proceeded on foot, by a bro-
ken and rough trail, up the main ~md
middle fork. On our loft, at intervals,
the uneven pathway lay beside the river;
the thundering boom of whoso waters
rose at thnos above the sound of our
voices, for as soon as we.had fairly loft
the level valley and oomtnonoed our as-
cent, that largo stream formed one mag-
nificent cataract, up to the very foot of
the fall.

Soon we came to the mouth of the
South ~ork, which we crossed oa a rude
and log-formed bridge. An excellent
and nearly oorroc~ ostinutto of the quan-
tity of water rolling over the fall of this
stream, can be formed from examining
the several lmmohos into ~vhioh this

~vo are hapl)y to be able to s;ty that dtoso stream is hero divided.
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TIIE Y0-WI-YE, OR NEVADA FALL.
[F,’om a l’lmtogra2~h by C. L. ll%ed.]

Upward and onward we toiled; and af-
ter passing a point, we obtalnod sudden-
ly, the first sight of the Pi-wy-aok, or
Vernal Fall. While gazing at its beau-
tlos, lot us, now and fi~rovor, earnestly
protest against the perpetuation of any
other nolnonelaturo to this wonder thlm
i%w!/-ack, the name which is given to it
by the Indians, and means a sl~ower of
sparkling e~Tshds, while "Vernal" could
with much more approprhttencss be be-
Stowed upon the n,une-glvor, as the fill

itself is one vast shoot of sparkling
brightness and snowy wliitenoss, in
which there is not the slightest approxi-
nmtion, oven in the tint, to anything
- vornald~

Still ascending and advancing, we wore
soon enveloped in a shoot of heavy spray,
driven down upon us with such force as
to resemble a heavy storm of eomminutod
rain. Now many might suppose that
this would be annoying, but it is not,
as the only really unpleasant part of

,
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the trip is that which we have hero to
take, through a wet, alluvial soil, from
~,hlch, at every footstep, the water splash-
es, or rather spirts out, much to the in-
convenience and discomfort of ladies who
wear long dresses. As the distanc~
through this is but short, it is soon ac-
complished, and in a few minutes we
stood at the foot of "the ladders." Bo-
neatha largo, overhanging rock, at our
right, a man who takes toll for ascend-
ing the ladders, eats, and "turns in" to
sleep upon the rook. The charge for as-
cending and descending was seventy-five
cents; and as this included the trail as
well as the ladders, the charge was reas-
onable.

This fall we estimated--it has not boon
measured we believe--at two hundred
and fifty or throe hundred foot; others
have placed it as high as four hundred
and fifty, but we think that such an esti-
mate is altogether too high. It is cer-
tainly an awe-inspiring and. wonderful
obj oct to look up.on.

Ascending the ladders, we reached an
elevated’plateau of rock, on the edge of
which, and about breast high, is a natu-
ral wall of granite that scorns to have
been constructed by nature for the espe-
cial benefit and convenience of people
with weak nerves, enabling them to loan
upon it and look down over the precipice
into the deep chasm below.

Advancing gently and pleasantly, we
arrived at a gorge, through which the
river rushed with groat speed and power,
and on the angry bosom of which, dead
trees, that wd rolled in were as more
waifs. Near this we took lunch.

About half a mile above is the groat
Yo-wi-yo, or Nevada fall, the estimated
height of which is seven hundred feet.
ARor the base of this fall is roached, or
as nearly so as the eddying clouds of
spray will permit, it appears to be differ-
ont in shape to either of the others ; for,
although it shoots over the precipice in

a curve, and descends almost perpendicu-
larly for four-fifths of the distance, it then
strikes the smooth surface of the moun-
tain, and spreads, and forms a beautiful
sheet of silvery whiteness, about one
hundred and thirty foot in width.

A wandcrlng 0amp Stool, from the
mountains, claims to introduce its load
of indignation.

The lion. IIoraco Greeley, having spent
a wlwlc daTj in the Y0-Somito Yalloy, has
gone and published to his two hundred
thousand readers, as the result of his ob-
servations, that the Great Fall is "a ltum-
b~lg J"

:Now this Camp Stool holds up its three
legs, and in the most solemn manner
which a Camp Stool is capable of assum-
ing, asseverates that the fall is ~wt " a
humbug." Camp Stool protests against
any of nature’s works being termed "a
humbug," Least of all, one of the grand-
eat over created.

Ask the painters of California, who
now make their annual pilgrimage to
this Art Gallery of Nature, to receive in-
spiration among its sublime pictures, if
it is a "ahumbug "? Who, better than
they, are capable of determining whether
it is so or not? It is their hourly occu-
pation, to watch the over-changlng beau-
ty and grandeur of nature, and their
dolightfal business, day by day, to trans-
fer, as far as in their power lies, that
beauty and that grandeur, to the can-
vass. Were the Fall "a humbug," they
would not sit, as they do, for days, vainly
ondoavorlng to catch the fleeting forms
of its gauzy mist, or watch so eagerly the
glorious majesty of its waters, thunder-
ing down its rocky stoops. To them it
is a Groat Teacher; and, in love and
humbleness do they receive its lessons.

Ask the hunters, who, in pursuit of
game, have penetrated to the valley,
while it was buried beneath the deep
snows of winter, and when the soulptur-
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ed whiteness of the giant mountains
pierced with dazzling brightness rite
dark and threatonin~ clouds which low-
ered l’ound their summits. When the
spray of falls, becoming congealed, forms
at their base a multitude of icy pinnacles,
each a hundred foot in height. And when
the mist, driven .by the bleak winds,
along the face of the cliffs, encrusts them
with an armor of ice, which sparkles and
glistens in the morning sun, like burnish-
od silver. And when, as the day ad-
vances, great sheets of this icy coating
become detached, and go thundering
down the abyss, dashing themselves up-
on the rocks below, with a crash, which
seems to shako the very foundations of
the mountains.

.Ask the hundreds of travelers, who,
later in the season, when the winter’s
accumulation of snow was molting fast,

have seen the swollen torrent come over
the cliffs in a compact mass, leaping en-
tirely clear of the precipice, and striek-
lug the shelving lodge below, with a con-
tinuous roar, whoso thunders echoed and
re-echoed along the cliffs, until every
turrol;, dome and spire, for miles around,
addecl its voice to the universal din.
When the whole valley becomes a lake,
from the vast overflowing of the great
waters.

Ask the reverend divines, who have
stood at the base of the falling flood, and
~hile gazing upon the inspiring specta-
cle, have exclaimed with deep emotion,
"The Lord God reigueth" !

Ask any one of the thousands of trav-
elers, who have visited the valley, who
has a soul in his body capable of appre-
ciating the grandeur of nature, in her
wildest moods, if the :Fall is "a humbug l"

Ask the everlasting rocks, themselves,
if "a humbug" carved those frightful
chasms, deep in their adamantine sides.

No l Not one ofallthis "cloud ofwlt-
nossos" will sustain the heartless, the
oohl-bloodod assertion.

You, l~lr. Editor, ha+o clambered up

to the top of the dizzy hight, and can tell
the honorable calumniator the dimen-
sions of his "tro~d stream." You can
tell him that it was ~hirt!l.four feet and
six 6~dlcs wide, and w~t[~ an average
depth of one foot. And this in Juno!
whoa the volume was not half so large
as it was in May.

:But the man who can see no bc.~uty in
the Fall, oven whoa its ~ators are di-
minished to a more "~apc line," could
not truly appreciate it, if "a Niagara"
oocumod’ its’ place. , ,,

r21~oro is no such ~3honomonon as It

¯ ’ r . .i ....

attribute, to ornament with co~l[rasiflzg
beauty, the massive ruggedness of the
rocks over which they fall. The very
attenuation of the stream increases the
grandeur of the cliffs.

0amp Stool, may ahnost assert that all
substmwes ha~ ing great lioi~ht, are small
in circumference. As, for instance, the
fine trees and the palms; and, in aeom-
mrativo sense, tim attenuated stalk of
,vhoat, than which, nothing can be more
graceful.

Man but imitates the proportions of
nature, when he gives to a beautiful
monumental column the ~roatest height
which its eircu reference will sustain with
safety. Did M:r. Greeley, while at the
grove of :Big Trees, happen to notice one
of the thousand graceful firs, whoso
plume-like summit was not greatly over.
...... d oven b" its "bi~, brothers" of the~vi~ ~ J ~ .

forest ? If he was not too busdy ongased
in ettlculating how many boards the lat-
ter would make, to east his practical c~’o
on ordinary trees, Camp Stool would lithe
to ask him which wore the more beauti-
ful, the l.~’ir--porrcet in proport[o.n, to.~!--
erin~ to the utmost holght wluoa ~ts
slender trunk could sustain, or its neigh-
bor, the bloated, apoploetlo "l~ig ’lh’ec~~ .9

Perhaps it is presumptuous for an m-
signilieant Camp Stool to attack so uls-
tinguishod a person as the honorable
}Ioraco Greeley; but tt warm love for
the grand scenery of the noble State
whloh he calls his own, is one of the
chief of a 0alifornian’s virtues. And b~
virtue of this feeling, if the Ghair Presi-
dential, the august chair of Buchanan,
himself, should publish to the world such
a downright insult to the great Californi~
flintily ot worshippers of the sublime in
nature, fins particular 0amp Stool would
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1nor (1858) he increased those to one
raise its logs in f0oblo, though earnestprotdst against it.: O,~.~n SToor~.’

TIIE HONEY BEE OF OALIFORNIA.
" .., ¯

In: connection with the illustration
-~’hidh we present to our readers, of the
Apiary of Ii~rbis~n :~ Bros, wo also give
¯ t statistical sketch of the rise and pro-
gross of this, now quite lucrative branch
of lmsban(lry.

During tim month of Fol)ruary; 1853,
]~lr. 0. A. Sholton, f0rmorly of Galveston,
Texas, started from Now York with
twelve swarms of boos (in which O0m:
modoro Stockton and G. W. kspidwall
were interested) and arrived in Sa~l
Francisco during the month of ~Iaroh
following, with bat one li{,o swarm : this
he put on board a steamer bound for
San Jose ; on route the Steamer burst her
boiler and, though Mr. Sholt0n was num.
bored With the dead, his bees escaped
nninjured, and wore taken.to San Jose.
Of their incroasowo are not fully advlsod.
In the fill of 1854, Messrs. Buol¢ ,t Ap-
pleton, of San Jose, received the ]ioxt
swarm which was brought to Oalifornia.
During the fall of 1855, Mr, J. S. Harbi-
son, of Saerammtto, who was thoroughly
acquainted with the habits and troat|nonL
of the boo from an. early period of his
life, sen~ East for a swarm, which arriv-
ed in Sacramento February 1st, 1856;
most of the boos had died during the
passage. Enough, however, renlalnod to
prove that, :with careful handling, they
could,.bo successfully: imp0rtod and al-
lowed to propagate in California. IIav-
ing full confidence in this, he returned to
the Atlantic States in the spring of 1857,
and prepared for:shipment, sixty-seven
swarms, with ~,hioh ho arrived in 8nora-
monte D0combor lag of tlm same year.
By the March following, the effects of
the voyage reduced them to fifty, at which
time they wore again roduoocl to thirty.
four, by sale. During the ensuing sum-

hundred and twenty ; and in the fall he ,.

sold all save six. Again, on the steamer I::,
of September 20th, 1858, ho went East ,

for the, purpose-of transporting another ,~

stock, whicll had been prepared for that :~,~
purpose during the previous spring, and
summer. 0n:the 6th of Deeombor,~he ’~!
sailed from Now xork ~vlth one hundred ’,.
and ,fourteen colonies, and arrived m
Sacramento January 1st, 1859, with one
hundred and three, in a living condition.
Of this importation, sixty-eight were
from Contralia, Illinois--tim longest dis-
tance whiQh boos have boon known to he
transported-- the remaining forty-six
wore from Lawrence county, Penn. The
length of his last voyage, togotl|er with

. tlm backward and nnfavor|~blo spring of
1850, decreased the number of this im-
portation to sixty-two’ these, ~,ith the
remaining six from the previous year, he
increased to four hundred a~id twenty-
two colonies; or, at an average increase
to the hive of five and seven thirty-
tburths. During the fall just past, he sold
two hundred and eighty-four swarms.
The plan for the now celebrated "l-Iarbi-

son IIivo," ~vas perfected by J. S. IIarb-
ison, bohveen the 2Oth of December,
1857, and the 18th of Jam|ary, 1858, at
which time he mailed his application for
the. patent, which was issued January
4th, of the present year; farther im-
provements have since boon made by him
which, in duo time, will be made public.
From as close as estimation as can be
made, by those’well informed, the State
now contains three thousand two hun-
dred swarms, of which natal)or twelve
hundred are in the IIarbison hive.

Of the modes of importing bees to Cali-
fornia, the most novel was that of Mr. J.
Gridloy, who brought fonr swarms across
t!to plains from Michigan, lashed to the
back part of:his wagon; hc arrived at
Sacramento on the M of August last,
and seemed much ,surprised on learning
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latter part of ].,’obruary to the first ofJNovombor,--oight months I two-thirds of
the year i And there is not t~ month ia

the extent of their oultiwttion in t.his
State.

As an instance of the growing im-
portance of this branch of industry, it
may be of interest to state that Mr. L.
"~Varnor, at Sacramento, (who is the Gen-
eral Agent of l~Ir. Itarbison) has sold,
since the 1st of ~kugust of this year, up-
wards of sixteen thousand dollars worth
of boos. ]~Ir. ~V. has boon engaged in
the business since the year 1855, and

sold the first swarm of boos in the Sac-
ramento valley.

Many of those interested in boos, lmvo
of late expressed fortrs lost the country
would soon be overstocked: if such per-
sons will consider for a few moments the
largo population of this State, and which
is daily increasing, but few of whom, as
yet, have a single swarm, (for all the boos
in the State are contained i~t nb~o coun-
ties) and lot them also consider that the
people of the halted States are but jus~
finding ou~ how to make boo keeping
profitable, and if this will not quiet their
nerves, lot them make a few figures on
the de|mtnd and limited supply of honey.
In Germany, where the bos~ and most
scientific attention has boon devoted to
boo keeping, for the last ~too cenlurics,
and whoso authors have thrown more
light upon the natural history of the boo,
than any others in the known world,
the people find the buslnoss very lucra-
tive. Toono who has not n~ado a close
calculation, it may seem a bold assertion,
but it is an undcnlablo fact, that Califof
nia can export honey and wax with profit
to the Now York markotl The ollmatu
of California is peculiarly adapted to boo
culture; for, while a swam in the At-
lantic States does well when it produces
two swarms and from twenty-five to
thrity pounds of honey, in the vicinity
of the Sacramento river, five strong
swarms can be made from the one that
will yield surplus honey during the sea-
son, which may be sot down as from the

the year but what they may he soon out
of the hive. It has boon said that "the .,

bee will cease to lay up stores for winter ii
when it learns that forage is so easily ,~.

obtained"; those who speak thus, eel ,,

tainly know nothing of its natural his- ~,

tory, for no bee (save the queen) ever lives ~:

over six monlhs, ~nd during the height of /:

 ho:wor ing season, they seldom attai-iii
the ago of fifty days ; hence, if no bettor
reason could be produced (and there can
be) they would never iind out the fitot in ’:

time to proflt by it. In any and all ~~:

countries, boos rill work, as long as they
have pasturage, and room in whioh to :i
store the produce of their labors. ~"

The honey bee, which from the early
dawn of civilization, has boon the wonder
of philosophers and. the admiration of
poets, is now attracting a degree of ~tt.
tontion in this hind of flowers, that will,
in the course of a few years, enable us
to speak of our State as one literally
"flowing with milk and honey," ....

Much in regard to the habits of this
interesting insect, which was formerly
enroll)pod in profound mystery, has re-
cently boon explained, through the agen- :
ey of the ingenious transparent hives that ~
are now in common use; amt many of
the flints which curiosity has discovered,
have boon of groat pecuniary benefit to
the practical apiarian. "~,~

In the family of twenty-four thousand,
which compose a good swarm of bees, .:~
there arc about two thousand drones and
one queen, The others are called work- ::.

ors. ’.l:ho queen is a largo, long, grace- ~ M

ful insect, with a small waist and small :
wings ; she moves about in the hive with
groat rapidity, depositing her eggs in the :

coils prepared by the workers for that
purpose, and acts as the loader in the
exodus of the now swarm. She lives
about throe years.
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~ho workers which, of course, com-
pose the most of the hive, are small and
compact in form, and vigorous in their
movemonts. They arc supposed to be
imperfectly developed females, and are
generally called neuters. They have the
power of producing from the ordinary
grub or egg, a queen, when, from any
cause, one is required. The moans by
which this singular result is accomplish-
ed, is not known, but it is believed by
some of those who have given the matter
their careful attention ,that a peculiar klnd
of food, which unerring instinct desig-
nates, has much to do in producing the
quoonl

The drones, which are the males, are
considerably larger than the workers,
and move about slowly, rarely leaving
the interior of the hive, ~xeopt in very
pleasant weather. They collectno honey,
and in autumn they are nearly all dos-
troyod by the workers, to which they fall
au easy prey, being destitute of stings.

Nursing the young, building the cells
and collecting the honey together, with
all the fighting with rival swarms, de-
volves upon the workers; which in in-
dustry, and in fidelity to their superiors,
aftbrd an example worthy of the imita-
tion of rational creatures.

Volumes might be written upon the
singular habits of the bee, but I propose
to simply state a few practloal facts in
connection with boo raising in Oalifornia,
and to point out the groat advantages it
has ovorothor localities. It has by some
boon sagely assumed that, on account of
the mildness of our winters, boos will
have no motive for working, and will,
consequently, become "lazy" ; but this
belief is unfounded in philosophy or fact,
for, boos work from inslb,ct, and not from
motive, as for the attainment of an object
which reason shows to be necessary, and
it is a fact tha~ in the Rod river swamps,
whore the climate is more mild than that
of this State, bees abound in the greatest

profusion, and fill tlm trees with vast
quantities of honey which they never
consume,

All things considered, Ordlfornk~, as a
honey producing State, hits no equal.
The climate is not so warm as to molt
the combs, and so mild are our winters
that the boos can work during the entlrc
year, in the rallies. During about two
months in the rainy season, they do not
collect qulto so much honey as they con-
sumo; but, during the ronminiug ton
months, they are constantly accumulat-
ing a surplus.

In the Atlantic States, they produce
but little honey between the last of Juno
and the middle of September, the time
at which the buckwheat fields are in
bloom, when they onjoya short season of
honoy-gathorlng, that is suddenly ternfi-
hated by the frosts, which make them
consumers until the bloomiug of orchards
in the ensuing spring. In tlfis State, at
all seasons, they have access to rich
honey-producing sources, among which
I may mention the rule swamps, the bot-
tom willows, the mustard fields, the num-
erous flower gardens, and the vast pro-
fl~sion of wild tlowors wlfioh, during a
considerable portion of the year, beautify
our fertile plains, and gracefully undulat-
ing foot lfills, and adorn oven the lofty
summits of our mountains. In the val-
ley of the Sacramento, there is a pecu-
liar plant or shrub which, in the dryest
part of the year, affords largo quantities
of the finest honey.

In the valley of the San J’ouquln, after
the spring flowers are past, during the
months of July and August, they gather
mahfiy from the Button-bush; and from
that thuo to the end of the year, nearly
overT oak tree being covered with a klad
of honey dew, they gather from this their
main harvest. The sap of the Osage or.
ango is also much used. Their principal
time of working is from ten tO throe
o’clock.
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om one hive, in Oapt. Webbor’sl five good swarms can yearly be produced]~r ~, ~-kton. housed April 5th, from one, when increase in tile numbo’t

gartten,, a~ ~-~ ...,~’,uantitics of honey of hives is tile mtfin object ; aud, under
1857, the mnow,,,6-~ ordinary circumstances, au increase of
~vero taken the same year :--

~Tth April .............
18 pounds 0 ounces, four per year may bc put down as a i:

4thJune ............... ~7 do
moderate average. If the production of 7

5th $nly ...............
17 do ~ do honey be the leading obje°h eacl~ old

~;

o0th July ..............
o0 do hive will annually yield two new swarms,

llth August .....
e0 do trod with those new swarms, furnish one :i:;

°*°°’ L.:’,

2d September ........ 19 do
hundred and fifty pounds of honey. In

..

and during ihe same month, twenty lbs.
this State each hive will, of itself, yearly i:!

more, giving atotal of 132 pounds sur-
produce twice the quantity of honOY,

i

plus honey, ancl one swarm of bees.
which, with,the same amount of:atten-

/ "

To every twenty pounds of lmney,
tion, it would yiold ia the Atlantlo States’ ’:(~

about one pound of wax is produced. The ruling prlce for a full hive of~bees
tIoney left for their sustenance during is one hundred dollars’ Eighteen n~ouths i i

¯ . , . d’ ~roving ago, a gentleman in San Jose, purc.)~asM
the ~vmter ~as no~er t~teho , 1 .... [o...,,oodhivesforsixhundrcddollats,~md :’

hat a certain amount ot lmney ,~ .!’"~" I":’~ ~ - -t time he has ~oallzcd from
i

dueed here all the Fear. ~mco then they ~ since m~
, .. !

have yielded fl.om two to three swarms of/ their increase alone, the snug sum (m
bees per yetir, and when this is done, less cash) of eight thousand dollars.

honey is gathered and stored.

Such are a few brief but significant ~::

Moths, and other insects, which often
prove destructive to bees in the Atlantic
States, have seldom given the apiarian
any trouble, except in the ease of wetxk
hives, brought from the East. Tim nttt-
nral vigor of the boos in this country,
enables them to repel allsuoh foreign in.

vadors.
:In the Atlantic States a hive rarely

swarms more than once in a season ; but
here, a single hive has been known to

produce in one year, no loss than nine
healthy swarms, making, with the origi-

nal, ton swarms ; and, in one instaueo,
in Sacramento county, a single hive pro-
duced eight swarms direct---two from tl~e

first new one, and two from the second~
making an increase of twelve swarms in

one year, which, with the original hive,

facts concerning the culture of bees ia
this State. ,The demand for honey which,

at wholesale, is worth aboutfifty cents

per pound, is greater than the supply,
and oven at greatly reduced prices, bee
raising must, with the facilities afforded
by Oalifornia, remain a safe, profitable

and agreeable business.
Of the many moveable comb hives now

in use, Ltmgstroth’s is considered by
many praotlcal apiarians, as one of the

best ; but the common bee hive answers
a very good purpose, and perhaps, for
those unaequuinted with the boo busi-
ness, theyare preferable to any of tim

complicated patent hi~,os,
Among the books on bee culture that

may be road with profit by those inter-
ested in the farther oxanfination of tiffs

i

yielded one hundred and twenty-five subject, I may mcntioaQuimby on BooKc0ping, and the last edition of Lung-
pounds of honey.When the prodnetion of honey i~ the stroth ca Boos. They contain much ca-

swarms are not di- / titus and valuable pruotleal information

principalvlded so often°b~ect’as whenth° the multiplicationI in regard to matters pertaining to bees,
of the number of hives is desired by the and simuld form part of the library of

owner. Under favorable circumstances, I every apiarian.
J, A. B.
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OUR LITTLE ANGEL.
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Words by G. T. SPROAT. Music by J~.S, O. IEEI~P.

.,d ffduoso Co~l espress’lo~e. I" _~_ _ ~ .... ..2 .......

0- pea the shutters, Lot ia the light, Fohl back the

: ~__ _ .-!--- -,-- I .......

--b-i~ .......... ~:-- - :_- __

"-lrl~:~-~-- :F ..... -~ ...... -T-~- q--~ .... -~-" -

I! " ==~-~-.- ~ ...... =-- -~-~-,-:~:= =_ :---:- .~- -:-=_= ~ ,_-_:-~.:-~:=-- ==-.:-____’"
shin - ing a - bro:,~d-- Our lit - tie an - gel lies gone homo to God.;(

..... ~ .... ~ ......... --.;~- _

l -,,-F~,--e-= ~. ........... :~-~- ~ ....

If.

Sweet birds are singing
Oa rose-tree and thorn.

Are they rejoicing
A sweet spirit born ?

Boru into Ilt)ttve, l|~
ller lilbqournoy trod ?

Our little angel
lhts gone home to God I

hi.

Weep no more for her l
There lot her rest l

With her hands folded
Cahn on her breast.

Dress her with violets
Fresh fi, om the sod l--

Our little angel
llas gone homo to God l

....~:.~,~,,~~ ........... ’~., ~"7..:~~/

l
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" GOOD BYE."

BY A NI~W CON PRn|UTOR

" Good bycl"
How many an ear has sadly heard
That heart.felt, dear old Saxon word;
.How many a shadow has it cast,
Upon the sunlight of the past.
And so you pen it~does it end
In thoughts and memories of ~ friend?
And for the fllturc, does "good bye"
Mean that you pass one coldly by
Like the great crowd of other meu ?
If so, my hand can never lma

"Good bye."

Good bye l
It is an easy word to trace;
Good bye l thy quiet soul.lit face
IIas been to me a dally prayer,~
Good bye, God keep thee ia his care l
Our kindred thoughts are all unspoken,
Kind me|aeries will remain nabroken ;
Tile glance and tone that wound the heart~
With no "good bye" will e’er depart.
Tile past is mine--] elainl it yet~
I could not, if I would, forget.

"Good byel"

Good bye I
I gazed upon the heavens to.night,
And saw the stars~ iq spleudor bright,
Look down fl.om that great silver sea
Upon a mortal man like me ;--
Thy soul has ever scorned its fitr
Above mc as an undimmed star ;
I saw its spirit-radiance shiuo
Atld revere||eed as a light dNine,
Forgive the, that I dared to dream
My eye might catch a single beam.
Unworthy though I seen| to thee,

A silent fl’ieud still let me be,
Then will I gaze once in flfine eye
And say~ with thee, a last "Good bye P’

"Good bye !"
"Llood bye I"

ACI NES EI~I ERSON,

A Tale ~fthe 7~cvol~dio~t;

]+~Y GORDON GREENLA~,V. ~i~’

EPOCII FIltST.~q.’llE A1MER1CAN ]IEVOLUTION. i~’
,,(!;
9+

[Continued from, :page 920,] ;"i~:

OIIAPT:ER Ill.

" To say h()10’veal, ,i’% 
V/as to aflh’m what oft his eye nVouch’¢li:~:.,’

Y,’hat ninny an action testified, nndyet; L:
What wanted contlrtuiitlon of his tol~gue’,"

$111~ItIDAN I{NOWLI"S;

IT was some days before Ilai’rison was ~ i
able to be moved from his bed, m;d dur- ’
int~ that time the constant attention nee- ,::,:
essary for one in his condition, continued ~:~
to be shown to hint by llartloy, as well as ’$’,:)!:Y
by his Idnd hosts. ~: ,:,

IIe saw, however, but little .of tlio
young lady, who had already to some !.
extc||t captivated his heart; two or three.!i
brief visits a day being all that he had
been favored with. When, however, he :
was able to move into the adj oining room,
his strength, two, being 0quttl to prolong-.,":
ed conversation, he enjoyed leugthy and }+
f,’equent interviews with both Miss Era- ~:~
el’son and her brother, From his ohl
schoolfellow he learned lntlell Of the no- i:::
tual condition, not only of the city, but -
of the whole eonutry, and these dettfils !:.
served but the more to strengthen the ’,

~-,, (
symlmthy he already felt fi)r the rovolu- :,’
tionists.

"Win, Emerson and his sister were, in ~’’,~

heart, supporters of the cause of oman- :.o.
cipation fl’om the thraldom of the motl or :,:
couutry; lint their father, a largo Yir- ;,
giniau l)ropriotor, ahvays had linen and
still was, strongly opposed to that resort i::
to arms whiell a long system of injustice ’
had eventuated in. Nevertheless, ~h’. ~..
Emerson, senior, being well acquainted
with all the fitets, was, truth to say, but
a hflcewarm lloyalist, and but Ibr early
associations, aud fixed opinions as to the
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AGNES

divine r~qhts of dCings, might possibly
have boca a rebel whig himself.

Tim old gel|tloman had, in earl), youth,
hold a commission in the army ; had been
out in what was then termed The J([/’air
of 1,brty:five, and used proudly to point
to the stump of his an|putatod arn~, the
result of a slight fi~p rrom one of those

fetu’fulwoapons, the Scotch broadsword.
Itwould novcrdo, he used to remark,
for him who had once drawn the King’s
pay, and enjoyed a pension for his lost
member fi)r over thirty years, to use his
other arm ia opposing the ].loyal forces ;
and, moreover, as he had only the left
arm left, further sword drawing had bet-
tor be loft alone.

Such wore the particnlars guthered by
George, in his conversations with l.]mer-
sou and his sister, the former of whom
longed to join the American army, and
would, era Otis, have done so, but tbr the
fear of wounding the feelings of his fiRh-
or, who was expected, whenever oppor-
tunicy otlbred, to arrive in Now .York.

Weeks now passed away. George was
daily gaining healflt and. strength, anti
would be compelled shortly to resume
his military service. ]lid constant inter-
course with the beantil’ul and faseim|ting
Agnes, had matured his first l)rodilections
into the warmest and most devoted aflbc.
tiou, but to give utterance to the lbelings
el’ his heart seemed to him impossible.

,vhiuhWUShOwouldn°t idaceab°Uthimt° ri:~uji’:p:°t;~"ti~
those lbr wl|oso Wolfiu’e and success were
ollbrod the daily’|md hourly prayers of
the American maiden? Oh, howhe now
hated the profession that he had em-
braced. Already, through ]lartley, he
had ascertained that no application, eith-
er for exchange or tbr permission tu quit
the service, would be {br a moment en-
tertained at llead Quarters. 51isery, on
the one hand, and death and dishonor on

t h °t o|,n ati,.es_t it o"~t 1’ °"’ "°t’° lt:,l:l:t,.:°tnot ~’:,/:~ l:i’: l~’ol~ 1
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of the fimner.
Partly fi’om its being known that 3h’.

l~morson, senior, was an old soldier
and a loyalisl;, and partly from the re-
ports of its inmates, spread by’ll’artloy,
Win. Emerson’s house was freqnon{ly
vlsitcd by British officers; and oven Sir
lIeury Clinton, amidst his multifiu.ious
duties, had lbund time to call twice:
once to see Ihu’rison, and ~mce, as he ex-
pressed it, to pay the proper respect due
to thodaugbtor of an old King’sottiee|..

The young lady, however, showed such
a lack of loyalty iu the manner she re-
plied to Sir IIunry’s remarks, that he d:d
not ropottt his visit, and had she consult-
ed some spiritualist of the day (if’ there
were any) she might have learned that
she figurM in the British 0omma||dor’s

memo|’anda or l{ebols, as "]’:nthu.~’iastic,
beaullJ~tl and dan.qerou.v ; under/he con-
trol os a worlhff and loyal lathe6 and tt
dre, my and doub!/hl brother."

The constant visits of the ollicors of
ll.’u.rison’s and other regiments, gave
that young gentleman a now opportunity
of studying the character of Agnes,
namely, how she conducted herself in
the reueptiou of the many flatteries and
COmlfliments offered her on all bands.
Truly, she m’|inlained her par~ well, re-
ceiving them with .just such suttieieht
a,~’knowlMgmuut as politeness deauu,ded,
but in st, or,el and quiet a way as phti|tly
showed that they dwelt not a momca~ iu
her memory.

’.hJwards George, however,.he|, me,nor
had insensibly beco|no wet’incr. Invol-
untarily she found he|.sclr steulhlg looks
towards hinl, (,’re|| wl,on surrounded by
ofl~ers. On l,is opinion she see ne~l u~
depend, when ’my sul!iect was under

discussion ; whilst his tender, assiduous,
but never obtrusive attoutions to herself,

eesseswore troasuredor her houruup in the inner,nest re.
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/~gnos was not woman of the world
enough to conceal a partiality silo could
not deny to herself; and some there were
who, not perceiving the delicate and af-
fectionate attentions of ]Iarrison, saw
nvith clearer eyes her evident preference

,. of him to the butiorllics around her.
Anlong the occasional visiLors to the

house was Lord Edward Thynno, ayoang
Lieutenant of 0avah’y, with a handsome
person, but by no means corresponding
disposition. Lord Edward was a clover
man, well read, satirical, and spiteful;
but his most prominent lbaturo was solb
love. Vain of his family, vain of his
person, vain of his acquirements, he con-
sidered 11o had but to come, to sco, and
to conquer. To theworld at largo, so
well did ho play his part, that his lord-
ship actually appgared all ho wished to
be thought; he was called handsome,
high spirited, generous, well bred, and
clover. ’l:o Agnes, however, ho was
simply odious, and she made but little
cflbrt to conceal her aversion.

It was one evening, two days heforo
George was to return to his regimental
duties, that Wm. Emerson had invited
four or five of his brother ottioors to din-
nor, as a ptirtiag compliment to his old
schoolfellow. After dinner, Miss Emof
son retired, with throe lady guests, re.
questing her brotbor and the gentlemen
to follow soon, Its several others had boon
asked to drop in to co!Foe.

Among the latter, was Lord Edward
Thymlo, and lm arrived in company with
C’q)tain Barclay and another, just as
l[arrison, having made his escape from
lho gentlemen below, catered the draw-
ing-room.

The conversation turned on the late
horrible massacre at Wyoming, and,
while all oondeamed it in most unquali.
fled terms, tim expressions of loathing
and hatred for the perpetrators, which
tbll front the lips of IHiss ]!hhurson, wore
tho strongest mid most vehemently uncr-

ed. From Lord¯Edward, Who attempted
to stay the violence of her denunciations,
she turned with a shortness and sudden-
ness almost rude, (for when excited, Ag-
nes was not exactly a stickler for all the
minutim of politeness), and tin’nod her
eyes instinctively to those ofIIarrison,
in whose face she read a perfect rotlec-.
lion of her own sentiments, althouglL h0
appeared grieved a~ her vehemence. ~kll
this she saw at a glance. 0rossing t!ae
room, towards him, she calmed herself
instantly, and said : "0omo, l~Ir. I-Iarri-
son, and join me in singing the Zanding
oflhe]~ilgrhn Fa(hcrs, it may tend to
allay our excitement, and make us more
christian-like."

"Ah, Miss Emerson, that is well,"
cried Captain :Barclay, "for you arc
dreadfully hltter;remember, scripture
tells us to ’love our enemies/"

"’And pray for those who dcspitefally
use you,’" replied Agnes ; "why, 0ap-
lain :Barclay, I should have to pray for

"To secure your prayers, one would
almost bo inclined to hoar the odium of
despitefully using yon," said the 0aptain,
good lmmoredly.

"Such love as the lady may have for
her enemies, is decidedly, in this case,
only sh~yular," sarcastically observed
Lord Edward, with an expressive and
unmistakable look at lIarrison.

George was at tills |n~|aent in the ao~
of handing Agnes to a chair, and ar-
ranging the music for tl~o proposed song.
Site rotaiaed his hand in her grasp for a
moment, with a significant pressure do-
siring silo|ace, while the color sutfnsod
her fi~co, neck, and arms, even to the tips
of her fingers. ]leeovcring herself’, by
the strong effort of a powerful will, mad
drawing up her girlish but stately figure
to its flfllost height, she fixed her eyes,
flashing with indignation, full on the
tory lord.

"And who, my lord," said she in a
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contemptuous tone, "gave you the right,
in this house, to judge of, or call in ques-
tion, ms love for my cnotnics, either sing-
ular or plata!, individual or general ? be
assured, it can have no alfinity with
either arrogance, conceit, or imperti-
nence. Sam," she continued, to a negro
bringing in tea and coffee, "show Lord
Edward Thynne to my brother’s study,
till it suits his convenience to proceed to
his quarters."

Sinking into rt ohalr, she buried her
face in her hands, while, choldtlg with
suppressed passion, Lord Edward hurri-
ed from the apartment, and rushing past
the negro, had just reached the bottom
of the stairs when tt heavy hand was laid
on his shoulder.

"My Lord, I could notht you go with-
out tolling you thltt your conduct is that
of au unnmnnored whelp, who, but for
r&pect to those in this house, I would
horsewhip out of it."

"Enough, my rebel lady’s champion,"
answered Lord Edward, in a husky
whisper, "there is no need to goa.d a
willing horse; you shall hear from mc
in the morning," anti flinging himself
free from IIarrison, he strode forth fi’om
the house.

~IIAPTI’IIt IV,

The .Dud.
" It Is a stl’allge, quick jltl’~ lll,on tile eltr,

That cocking of a ptstol~ when you I{ImW
A monlent more will I~rhlg lhc sight to bear
U|)Oll your pct’SOll~ IWUD.’U yal’,|8 oll’~ or so.~

llvlloN.

.By the time Miss Emerson had re-
covered her self-possession, which silo
did in a few mon|onts, George was again
in the roe|n, his absence not occupying a
minute; he pressed her to take a ghtss
of weak wine and water, which, it wouhl
ahnost appear, in his momentary absence
he had bee~a to procure ; whereas, it was
to a negro servant that she was really
indebted for this thoughtfulness. Ap-
parently satisfied that this was the real

cause of his leaving her, slle thankhllly
accepted it,.

At this instant, the sound of footsteps
ascending the stairs, gave intimation of
tile approach of tile gcntloa|en from ’tile
dining room.

"Lot us," said Miss Emerson, hus~ily,
"forgot the unpleasrLntnoss of the last
few minutes, and discuss it no farther.
What say you to tL Scotch reel? O~tptain
Barclay has already asked me, if such a
dtm~o wore proposed, to be his partner."

"Ah, Hartley, jus~ in time," cried the
good-natured Barclay, as that gentleman
entered the room followed by the others,
"secure a partner, if you can, from the
low’adios here; ~Iiss Emerson honors
me with her hand for a reel,-quito an
impromptu affair, I assure you."

IIartley, Emerson, and another of the
gentlemen acted at once on the suggcs-
tlon, and 0aptalu Barclay’s forosigh t hav-
ing early in the evening secured tile at-
tendance of ¯ violinist and a httrpist, the
dance commenced.

The quick eye of IIartloy avas, howev-
er, not to be deceived. The confused
looks of the ladies, and the abstracted
manner of his own partner, co|winced
him tha~ some contretemps had occurred,
which, despite their efforts, damped tile
spirits of the maiority of the party.

At the eonehlslolt of the dtmoo, the
ladles partook of tea, coflbe, or negus,
which tile gentlemen assiduously pressed
upon them. No furthe|; dancing was
proposed, and ]~Iiss Emerson appearing
weary and indisposodi the visitors, with
natural good breeding, took their leave
as quickly as politofiess allowed.

George accompa|lied lIartley towards
the door, availing himself of the oppnr.
tunlty to push him into his own room,
with the intimation that he wished to
speak to him, and would l)o back as soon
as he had bid the Eluorsons good night.

On his return he cutoff|fly bolted the
door, and proceeded to glve IIartloy a
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detail of the whole ,flair, and requested I tensity of my love for. her; Mt, ,,indeed’:.

his friendly offices in the oven~ which ] never thought you loved Agnes. :

must of a certainty ensue.

"Certainly, my dear follow, certainly,"
said lIartloy. "So Thynno is showing
out in his true colors, tt~,last--envi°us’
mean, and spiteful. I never fimcicd that

man, and don’t know how he has bam-
boozled so manyinto lilci,g him. Bye-
the-bye, IIarrison, Im is u crack shot, so
no nonsense of tiring in the air, mind,
or he’ll shoot you dead as a ’herring;
cover him well with your pistol, so as to
spoil his alia. It is a pity, as you will
have the choice of weapons, that yon
are not stronger, else swords would, be

the ]Jest for you ; but one bout would ox-
]utust you,,so pistols it must be. Now,
George, as it nma of houor, after this
you must either declare yourself to Bliss
Emerson, or cease your visits on leaving.
If the latter, you will have lost my good
opinion, for the girl loves you--Thyano
is right in that conjecture. I think,
moreover, she is one who would not give
atreotions uusought, and if I thought you
had trltlod wid~ her pure and generous
heart, rebel though it be, rood and wihl
as 1 am, I would call you myself to ac-

¯ couat tbr such ingratitude and heartless-
hess; from your conduct to.night, I hope
hotter things."

"llartloy, you know that I love her
deeply, madly, ])tit my position has scal-
ed my lips; yet, she,must and does kuow
it, I aln silro."

"Thank God, it is go ; indeed, I hardly

doubted you. I will now toll you more:
Agnes is the only woman I have ever
soon wlmm I could truly and wholly,
mty, do truly love, myself; but I saw
her iixed preference for you, am1 if her
hal)pinoss were assured, it would 1)o all
that I now seokY

"Oh, generous ]Iartloy, how like your-
If, your noble self, you now spsak;

.eliovo me, you cannot overrate the in-

"Well, we’ll talk no more of it now,’~ ..
said I.Iartlcy, hastily. "I ,,,ill pass th’o,::
night on your sofit, so as to 1)o ready:) 
when Thynne’s friend calls, which will

be early ; and t!mugh, in times like these,
doubless, you have all proparations made
for any eontingeuoy, yet, p0rhaps you~

had hotter write a few lines, in Oxl)lan£-
tion of this affair, to .Emerson ; in case
of anything lml)poning to yon, it would
bo well he understood the fi~cts, aml your
feelings, 5’ore yourself; and then to sloop,
for a wakeful night is a sad unstoMior
Of tile IIOPVOS.I~

"I will do so," answered Harrison ;
"also, I will write brloiiy to Agnes, and
intrust them to you."

At six o’clock, the next morning, Sam
introduced to Hm.rison’s room a gentle-
.man, whose era’d, which he handed to
George, bore the name of Oaptain Neville
Wortloy.

"I presume, sir," said the Oaptaln,
with stately politeness, "you can under-
stand the cause of so early a visit, which,
under otlm.r eireumstaacos, I oouhl hard-
ly suilioiently apelogise Ibr. I come on
the part of Lord Edward Thynne, to do-
mtmd stttisfat~tioa for the hmguago you
used to hhu last night, aM £ have conic

thus early lost our pr0coodings might
be hoard of, or suspected, aad conse-
quently interfered with."

"I have, sir, only to refer you," ro-
plied George, "to my fi.iend, 0aptaiu
lhu’tloy, who is asleep on yonder sofa.
IIartloy, IIartloy," ho cried, and spring-
ing upon his legs, the gallant Oaptain
was at once aware of the state of aft’airs.

"Good morning, Captain Wortley,
good morning," said llartloy, bowing
ceremoniously; "I am solnowha~ Of a

laggard, but if you will wait an instant
I will aeeompauy you whore we can ar-
range l)rcliminarh’sY

Captain Ilartlcy was back before Iiar-
I
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O+ d ’Irisen was dressed. "Ig is all arranoo ,
said he, "you meet jus~ beyond the
15flds llno.% whore there is aretired spot;
’~ho time, preoisoly..nino; so you must
start fl’om hero, wifl~ me, at half past
seven, and I will leave word that you are
going to broakfimt ~vith maY

The distance to the ground not being
ttbovo u mile ft.om I[artloy’s quartms,
they proceeded there on foot, and arrived
,’tbou~ five nfinutes before the opposite
party.

"There is n devil in that man’s eye,
George," said his fl.iend, "don’t play
with your life, and when thoword is giv-
en, fire tim instaut the word "~wi¢o" is
spokmt."

In a few moments tho+duelists were
placed. 0aq)taiu Wortloy gave the word
--are you ready ?--onoeitwieo-----
thrice.

The reports of the two pistols were
shnultlmoous. George had intentionally
nfissed his opponent, but he felt as if a
hot iron had soared his shoulder. Not a
word did he utter, nor did he move tm
inch from the spot on which he stood.

"Is your principal satisfied?" enquir-
ed 0apt:tin IhLrtlcy.

"Not without tm apology," replied
Wortley.

"Then we nmy as.well load again, fi)r
there is no chance of that," responded
]htrrison’s second.

Again placed on the ~rmmd, ][artloy
whispered, as he put the pistol into
George’s hand, "look him jull i~ the eye,
and aim l mtter--[ wonder how he missed
you--remember, the remnant I say twioo,
fire."

"lie dhl not miss me, lIartloy," said
l[arrison, "but not a word ; I am sure
the v..otlud is very slight. I shall not
try to miss him this time, depend upon
it." o

II’artley roth’od, and this time gave the
words: "A.re you
twioo--thrlco."

Thynno took longer aim, under tlm im-
pression that he had before missed by

too hasty firing, so that l[arrison’s pistol
e~Hmod ia the waste t++ moment sooner
than tlmt of his antagonist, who, flinging
his weapon to the ground, lifted his
hands to his face ia agony.

George had fired with the hope of
wounding Lord Edward’s pistol arm, but
the ballwont too high and streak his
nose, breaking the bones and shattering
the lofLiaw, in a manner which would
forever disfigure him.

"Spoiled the puppy’s beauty, at any
rate," said lIartley, lifter ascertaining
this, and. returning to George. "i sup-

pose as it is no worse we may probably
hear but little of it."

’.i:ho surgeon, who was in attendance,
having bound up Lord Edward’s face itt
the best manner possible, had him re-
moved to his quarters, which wore with-
in a few hundred yards.

George and IIartloy thou loft tile
ground and proceeded to the regimental
surgeon, where the fi)rmor’s shoulder was
examined and the wound found to be
trifling, the ball having passed along the
top of the shoulder, close to the surfiteo,
without injuring the bone.

"Lucky it is no worse ; it would have
boon a l)ad thing, had the hone beo|l
broken again ; it was bttdly enough shat-

tered hereto,’: said Dr. Maxwell, as he
applied t~ soothing salvo, and promised
silence as to tim trilling injury received,
by our hero, in the dud.

Clh~ PTI’IR V.

Accel~letl lo~ consoles trouble,
’1 She Ilste|letl with’ a lllltlng bhlsll,

With downcast eyes and tuotlest grace,
Alld well she kllew I eouhl not rhea,at|

But gaze upon her fltee."--OOhtll~llKlg,

’l~ho garden of the Emorsan’s house
extended nearly to the banks of the IIud-
son. ~k narrow lane alone dividing it

roadS ?--once from a few houses, occupied hy snndl but

t thriving moolnmic, s, shipwrights, coopers,
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ship-chandlers, &e., and which abutted
upon̄ thsHvor. None could now, ~fter
a lapse Of eigl!ty years, tlnd, in tile mul-
titude of stores, wharves, and ferries, the
spot of which we write. Under the
shade, which the. many trees aflbrdod,
migh~ be seen, for two or three hours, on
the day of tlie duel, Harrison and Miss
Emerson. With his arm around her,
and her hand clasped in his, he listened
to her earnest words.

With her frank and honest hem’tedness
she had, upon his declaration that day,
acknowledged that her affections were
wholly and entirely his. But the joyous-
noss of the pure spirit had been indeed
damped, when, after several vain at-
tempts to eon|meneo, IIarrison at length
communicated to her the occurrences of
the morning. Apart from her grief at
the duel itself, and her sorrow that IIar-
risen should have been engaged in that
which her right.minded principle so
strongly condemned, was the feeling that
she, the cause of the e~eule, would 1)o
the sul!ject of unusual comment and
notoriety; and from ~hi.% her sensitive
and modest mind did indeed painfiflly
shrink.

Gentle and ldnd was the manner in
which Agnes ehid him fi~r the sin, which
shc,¢in her purity of soul, considered
that he had eommlttod in meeting Lord
Edward.~The words of reproof, from
loving lips, foil softly ||pen the lover’s
ears and sank deep into his heart, |’onder-
iag his devotion to her, if possible, of a
higlmr and loftier character.

George’s regrets, his promises in fi~ture
to try hard to control himself, the natural
feelings arising fi’om the knowledge that

it was an insult io her, which he had re-
sented, after a time somowhl~t quieted
her; and as he soothed lmr with fond,
endearing words, and, witli the impas-
sioned eloquence which love alone can
emnmaud, pleaded his deep and fervent
devotio|~, as his extenuation, she’ could

IIUTOIIINGS’ 0ALIFORNIA ~,[AGAZINE.
~:~

not bu~ pardon--could not but love, and ’:i!~’,

give way to that great and holy !mppi- ::
hess resulting fi’om reciprocated atteetion; ’:

"With you, my Agnes, for a monltrcss, :i:!

I will indeed strive and conquer what I
have of impetuosity," saidhe, "bu~you ~i!
are ~pt, also, to be a little carried away :iii

by your feelings when your indignation .
is aroused, oh, lady love? I think I have ’i;;:"!i

hi~ you there."
"Ah, now George, you refer to last

night. I was too violent, lint I was so
angry. We all have our faults, dearest, :ii
and you must, I see cheek ~ne too, some- i<:!

times. ’£horo now, impetuosity again-- ::’,i

you’ve nearly broken my comb--George, :
George--there, that will do--thank good- ,;
noss, therd’s William eonHng." ~.

William Emerson was slowly advane- !::i~:

ing towards them, followed by a sergeant
of IIarrison’s corps, with tile llegimental ,

Order ]look. TI~e face of Agnes’ broth- :,:~
or wore ~ look of deep distress and auxi-
oty. Nodding kindly to his guest, he
led his sister to the house, evidently do- ~

sirens of privacy. ~
Tile sergeant, meantime, handed his ,

officer a note fl’om IIartloy, containing .
the elmoring intelligence that unless it C:
was q~ieially brought to the notice of lds
superiors, timprobability was he wouhl ,:.
hear but little of the duel ; that. person- :!,/
al fooling appeared to be pretty equally :, :
divided between Lord Edward ’l?hynno ;.’.
and himself. "But the order hook will
inform you of a promotion and removal, :
which, at present, will l)e trying to you.
The dispatches arrived from England
this morning, in the ’ Seagull,’" was the :
conclusion of the note. i

"Captain Ihu’tlcy tohl me he would >

be here shortly, sh’," said the sergeant, _,
handing George the erder book.

Ilarrison opened it and read :-- ~ ’

"Now York, September 27th, 1778.
Extract from the L~mdoa fiazetto el’ Au-
gust 2d, 1778 : ’7th Light l)ragoons.~
.Ensign George Bealo llarrison, of th0
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35th Regt. of fi)ot, to be Lieutenant, vicel
Lieutenant; Lord Edward ’J:hynne, pro-[
meted.’ Ensign George B. Ilarrison is, I
therefore, struck oil’ the strength of the
Regiment fi’om this date."

Truly had IIartley written. At this
time it was trying, very trying, to be
placed in the same regiment as Lord Ed-
ward ’.L’hynne, whore that officer’s popu-
larity would probably cause him to be
received with coldness and dislike. Much
as IIarrison had desired to got into a
cavalry corps, he wouki willingly have
forfeited this opportunity and his pro.
motion, also, to be once more ]~nsign in
the 35th foot.

There was one thing which consoled
hhn. Lieut. Colonel I[yslop, command-
lug the 7th Cavalry, was an old friend of
his fitthor, and had always shown him-
self warmly interested in George. After
some reflection, he resolved to seek that
estimable officer’s advice, and proceeded
to his room to dress for the visit, when
Emerson entered and claimed his atten-
tion.

"My sister, IIarrison, has informed
mo of all that ho:s passed, imd I feel
greatly your conduct on this occasion. I
am both pleased and pained, but the
most pained. I am naturally averse to
an attachment with one who is in arms
against my own land ; imagine my feel-
ings, if hereafter I had to draw my
sword against my sister’s husband ! Per-
sonally I am, you know your fi’iend, and
esteem you as you merit. Agnes is the
judge of her own affairs; but, without
the sanction of nay fitthor, this must pro-
ceod no filrther, nor must you extort any
pledge fi’om her. Your own sense of
honor will assure you that in this I only
do my duty. My father has written--he
is on his return from Virginia, and in a
week will be at our widowed aunt’s, near
Croton River, about thirty-five miles fi’om
hero. I shall send my sister there to
meet him, for his health is fast fidling,

and he reqt!ires a dt.mghtor’s care, In-

o65

deed, fi’om the tenor of another letter, I
fear he will never again perlbctly recov-
er. As there is to be an exchange of
prisoners, I shall ask from Sir ][onry
Clinton the protection of the escort for
Agnes. I will not objce~ to your contin-
uing to see her until she goes, with the
understanding that you exact no promise
not dependent on her fltthor’s will. And
now, George, Imnst say son~ething un-
pleasant, and that pains me also. As
you leave us to-morrow, I may say, that
for reasons I can not or will not explain,
I ~ !lse!/’ wish to see as little as possible
of you for the next week or two."

],~or the few minutes Emerson remain ed
and thh conversation col,tinued, ]Iarri-
son observed that although he wished to
be cordial, yet there was a restraint in
his manner ;Ilmt the most vexing thing
was, that l)rt~bal)ly all this would curtail
or limit his interviews with Agnes.

Ilartloy htn’ing conic, aceOlUlun~ied him
to Colonel ]Iyslop’s quarters, advising
and cheering hhn by the way.

"]~tnorso:~ has engaged me to dinner
again," said the captain, "and I’ll keep
him in chat, so as to give you a long time
with your love... ’.l’hat chap is plotting
something, ]Iarrison--I do’hope he wilt
not got himsclt’ into trouble; but, cairo
,nou,~’, I know that the commander-in-chief
will not ullow him ~mw to quit New York
--the brigade major told mo as lntloh to-
day."

Colonel llyslop received George with
great kindness, and 11o tbund that u]poa
his friendship he could rely.

" ]loport yourself to the adjutant im-
mediately, and remember to be here a:
eight o’clock, the morning after to-mor-
row," said the Colonel, as ho shook hands
with him.

llarrisou called at the edjutmWs as
desired, and was directed by that officer
to come the next day, to be qBichdly pre-
sented to the Colonel.

lIartley kept his word that night ; and
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saddened though it was by approaching
separation, and by Agues’ anxiety about
her fltther, still very sweet and long was
the interview of the lovers, before they

were interrupted by the voices of Emer-
son and his guest on the staircase as they

quitted the dining-room.

0ALIFORNIA !~LkG AZINE.
That whispers e’erof lo~’o and joys

Its youthful days havei~n0wu ;
Our d~rkest hours of grief and we

Not all llfe’s pleasure mars~
For sorrow brings us niemory~s light~

As darkness brings the stars 1

M l.~ M 0 R Y.

I,

Go pluck fron~, off its parent stem
The smiling rest at moray

While dew-drops sparkling in the sun
Bedeck the grassy htwll:

Its l~etMs--trembliag while they die--

So beautiful and fithb
Will write their sweetest memories

Ia perfume ca tim aii’l
II,

Tear fl, om its bed the pearly shell
That gems the ocean str:uld~

Where mad wavcs~ roaring in their might

Break o’er the yielding sand~
]]ear it away to etlmr lauds~

Far fi.om its native shore~
It stilt will murmur of its home--

The wild’wttves--cver’nore.
lI|,

Go forth on yondm’ mountain’s hight~
.~kt llatl.u’O’$ vesper hour

Wheu Darkaess leaves his dismal caves~
And’daylight owns his power :

l~iar k’st thou those peueiled rays of light

That linger in tim west?
Tim sun hi ~atilre’s ~tlbulu wrot%

Thou sank in peace to rest.
IV,

Gaze thou upon the dark’niog clouds
That sweep aloug the skies~

While lightuiugs herald f, rth the blast~

And fcarflfi storms arise :
See’st thou you brilliaut arch tlmt hang:

SUSlmuded in the air ?
Sweet llox~’ of l’romiso I God’s owe haud

Traced the mumuuto there I

V°

And thus upon the humau heart

A geatle spell is throwu~

VI,

Sweet Memory I the silvery thread
That binds us to the past~

Reaches its trembling fibres where

Our joyous youtl~ was cast i
F, ach friendly ~vord~ e0.ch look of love

Timt blessed those hallowed daYst
Are woven in its mystery

To cheer our hearts always !

VII,

Kind l’rlead~ may Memory’s future voice ̄
lie full of peace to thee ;

Not one false note disturb the charm
Of its blest harmony I

A’nd when the silver chord is loosed.
That binds lith’s lleeting bi’eatlb

~iay memory of deeds well done
Rob all thc sting fi, om dettthl

TIlE TURNIP-COUNTER,

SECOND LEGEND,

Transhded ./~’om the &erman,
flY P. I", ,IOIINSON.

~o.~t thno immemorial, mother Earth
has been the asylum ibr the subjects of
blighted love, fi)r which mauy poor
wrotd~os among Eve’s children, disap-

pointed in their desires and expectations,
tuako the best of their way, some by steel
or rope, others by lead or poison, and
many by eo,,sumption, and a broken

heart. Spirits, however, are excepted
from such circumstantialities ; they en-

joy the privilege of returning to the up-
per world ttt pleasure, by roads forever
debated to mortal meu, after their sulks
and passious have expended their force.

Deeply chagrined, tim Gnome left the

upper worhl, i,ttending never again to
bravo the light ol~dty; but then, his
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grief became obliterated, by a nine bnn-
dred and ninety years’ absence, during
which time old sores were apparently
healed. At length, while suffering from
cnmd and bad humor at home, his favor-
ito and clown, a goblin made up of fun
and oddity, proposed a pleasure trip to
the ]Ucsengobirge, to which his lordship
at once consented, ’l’howink of a min-
ute su|t~ed tbr traveling the long dist-
ance, and Iio stood in the centre of the
largo grass-plot, once the memorable
park.

Tim sight of objects his former love
affair had once flooded with rose colored
tints, again stirred up old remembrances;
so that tim events in reference to the
beautiful 1;]mm:~, and hlmsolf, soemo:l ~ts
of but yesterday, iIer picture came
homo to his memory so distinctly thatI
her own self again stood l:osh:,o him;/
but slio had outwitted and deeeixed him, [
andThat was enough to stir up his 01d’
m’ndgo ag~finst all mankind.

I

,,Miserable worms of the soft, . /" ~ " ’~ he

cried, iu beholding from his eyrie the/
spires of the churches and convents of
the surrounding towns and villages, " I
see, ),on are at your old tricks in the val-
loS below. You played otr on me your
pranks and arts, but I’ll make you suttbr
tbr it ; I will haunt and spite you enough
to make you tremble before the doings
of the mountam-sp*rd..

llnrdly had lm spoken, when voioes
sounded ill th0 distance. Throe young
fellows trotted along, and the boldest of

.. ,al’urnin.Countor,them cried lustny, , ~ ,
come on !_,l?urnip.Oountor~maidon rob-
bur l"

’£ho ehronlolo of gossip, in the place
of omitting the love affair of the moun-
tain goblin, had evefi enlarged upon it

Ititnid souls; while strong minded per-
sbns, wits and philosophers, who goner-
ally afl’ce~ a disbelief in such tales, show-
ed their insolence in broad dayligh~ by
calling the spiri~ nick-names, openly to
defy him; but while a resident in the
depths of his subterranean kingdom,
those derisive invectives had never come
to his ~r~tieo. No wonder, then, that he
was startlcd at tlds laeonio "summing
up" of his own ease,

Like the storm, he swept through the
sombre forest of firs, prepared to’strangle
the poor wretch who had made him, un-
wittingly, the target of his pleasantries ;
when, just in time, it struck him that
such a oruel revenge, being noticed
abroad, would banish travelers from his
territory, and thus spoil the fan he was
bent on at the very outset. ’l)horeforo
he allowed the scamp and his compan-
ions to pass by unmolested, saying to
himself, "I have not done with you yet?’

A.t the tirst by-road, the ell’under part-
ed company, and safely reached the town
of lllrchberg. Ills invisible enemy fol-
lowed him to his lodgings, in order to
find him without trouble, if he wanted,
and then returned to the mountains, ro-
v01ving in his mind some suitable plan of
revenge, when he chanced to meet a rich
Israelite, wending his way out of IIireh-
berg, Why not make hhn tim instru-
ment of his vengoneo, as well as any
other? Transforming lfimsolf into an
exae, t counterfeit of tile young follow who
lind mocked him, he frankly proflbrod his
companionship to the now oomor, con-
versed freely and friendly with him, led
him elf by degrees h’om. the highroad,
until they arrived at a douse copse-wood,
when he solzed tim pedlar by his long
beard, shook hhn to his heart’s content,

by slnnderous reports, and made it a fit- throw him’to the ground, gagged him,
". travelers in general, took his bag, wol| tilled with gold andvorito theme tel . , ., t., ......ls and wont ott, leaving the poor,

¯ ;.. ,ies which never na~.t I,I u~ u ’Man gho~t sto~ , , ~os~ot httlobotto~
ha ~ ~onod, were l’rooly transmitted from / plundered vlotlm on tl [ ,
mqt:th to ~nouth, and exalted tho fear of/than doad
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Tile son of Israel had no sooner recov-
ered tile use of his senses, than he groan-
cd and called out for help, fearing he
might famish in that desolate spot where

he lay. A gentlemanl who looked like a
well-to-do citizen fl.om some neighboring
town, stepped up and enquired tim reason
of his lamentation ; butseeing him bruised
and tied, he loosened the ropes fl.om his
],ands and feet and assisted him, like the
kind Samaritan, who assisted his follow-
man, after his having fallen among rob-
bers. ’.Cbe stranger presented theillusod I

man with a cordial, after tasting ofIwhich 11o felt quite refreshed, when ’he

was led upon the hlgh~ay, and taken]
care of by his benofitotor--liko Toblasn

by the angel Raphael--until both arriv-
ed at IIirchborg before the tavern, where
he gave his protege a silver coin, to pay
his night’s lodging, and then went on
his way.

But how did the Jew open his eyes
with wonder, when, on entering the tav-
ern, he found the robber "sitting at the
table, and acting in as free and easy a

manner as only becomes a nmn who has
done no wrong, lie enjoyed himself
over a pint of cheap wine, cracked his
jokes and sported with other merry fel-
lows, while his wallet laid beside him,
in which ’£urnip-Oounter had secreted
tile bag, takenby main fqroo. The ped-
dlar, confounded by so much coolness,
could not, at tirst, believe his own eyes;
he sought a corner, quietly to consider
the best way by which to recover his
lost property. It seemed impossible that
’he could be mistaken about the person
before him ; so he went out, unobserved,
sought out the judge and lodged’his com.

plaint. A wagrant was obtained, con-
stables were armed with lances and stloks,
the t~vorn surrounded, the innocent man
arrested and brought before the tribunal
of justice, which was composed of the
wisest of the city fi~thors.

"Who art thou ?" the drier maglstrnte

enquired, as the prisoner wits brought

before !tim, "and from wl|e||ce dost thou
eOllle 29~

Candid and fearless, he answered : "I
am an honest tailor, by trade, culled

Benedlx, arrived hero from Lieb’onau,
and am engaged a~ work in thistown."

"Dost thou deny having assaulted this

flow in the forest, maltreated him, bound .’
hhn, and robbed him of his bag ?"

"£ never sot eyes on this m,a before,

therefore I neither assaulted him, bound
" bao "or robbed hun of Ins g.

"Ilow canal thou prove lily hpnesty ?"
":By my tosti|uoai,ls, and a good con-

science,~j

"Produce thy testimonials."
Bonodix opened his wallet without

delay ; he know it contained nothing but
his rightflflpropertY. In emptying ou~

the contents, lo I the sound of silver was
heard among the traps. The constables
quickly lenta helping hand in stirring
up the rags, and took fl’om amongst them

a heavy bag, which the happy owner soon
identified as being his. Tim poor wretch
seemed struck as by llghtning; fear
nearly made him tidal; he turned pale,
his lips quivered, his knees trembled;
he had no more to say. The brow of the
indgo darkened, and a tl~roatening gost-
’uro proehtimed what Would follow.

"l[ow now, villain ?" the mayor than-
derod, "art thou iusohmt enough to deny
the robbery any longer ?"

"Mercy, your IIonor l" bowled the
accused, kneeling with uplifted hands.
"I call tho saints to witness, I am not
guilty of the robbery ; I don’t know how
the bag came into my wallet; God only
knows."

"Tholl art convicted suillelontly," the
judge went on ; " the bag tells the story.
Therefore, give duo honor to God and the
court, and plead guilty ere the torture
will wring from thee a confession."

The troubled Boaedix still proclaimed
his innocence ; however, it was so many
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words wasted, for ho was considered a
~.ily rascal, trying to get his neck out
of the noose that was waiting for him.

l~Iaster ]hlmmerling, the terrible ex-
tractor of truth, was called for, the force
of whoso solid ’ arguments’ (they having
boon fitbricated of excellent steel) hardly
riffled to convince certain persons of the
necessity ot’ giving due honor to God and
the court by putting their neck into the
halter.. At this juncture, the strength
of a good conscience, loft its possessor in
the lurch ; fbr, when the man 0F torture
thought the thumb-screw a useful opera-
tor, Benodi.,: concluded that it would dis.
able him from swiaglng the needle in
fllturo. Prefering dentil to mainfing, he
confessed to the crime he know nothing
of’. The criminal’s trialwas thus closed,
and the judges and aldermen doomed
him "to tile rope" before they adjourn-
ed; which sentence, partly to serve the
end of justice, and partly to avoid the
expenses of feeding the prisoner, should
be promptly c~trriod ou~ early the follow-
ing day.

The spectators, who had witnessed the
proceedings, found the sentence, as pro-
nounced by the honorable magistrates,
just and proper ; yet none was louder in
his exclamations of satisfitetion than the
good Samaritan of the forest, who took
his stand in the cour~ room during the
trial ; he did not cease lauding the souse
of justice ia the gentlemen of lIirohborg,
and after all, no person could be more
interested in the present case than this
philanthropist, for, with invisible hand,
he had hlddea the pedlor’s hag in the
wallet of the tailor, he being the tiuuous
Turnlp-Counter himself.

Early the Following day, he awaited
the co|ui|~g of the procession, whiuh in
those days always escorted the culprit to
the scaffold, lie had borrowed the plum-
ago of the raven for the occasion, and
felt already the ravon’s appetite grow
strong upon him, to pick out the victim’s

eyes. This time,’ ho~vever, he waited in
wtin.

It so happened, il~at a pious ecclesias-
tic, not thinking highly of a conversion
on the scaftbld, and ahvays taking groat
pains in making the most of a malefac-
tor, if left to his care, found Bonodix
such an awkward and uncouth specimen
of his class, that he though~ it necessary
to demand au extension of the time allot-
ted him, for shaping a saint out of such
rude material. It was t~ hard matter to
gain a three days’ suspension of his scat-
once; in fitct, the pious judges only con-
sented to it, after his threatening them
with excommunication, in case of relhsal.
Turnip-Counter hearing this, flow back
to the mountains, till the time of the ex-
ecution should have arrived.

In the interval he roamed, as was his
wont, over the forest, and beheld a young
girl resting under a shady tree. Iicr
head, supported by a snowy arm, rested
in melancholy ease upon her bosom ; her
dress was not made of costly material,
but yetwas cleanly, and of tim fashion of
those worn by the common people. Her
haml wiped off the tears that wore fall-
ing on her cheek, as deep sighs escaped
from her lips. The impression of a wo-
lnan’s tears had formerly lob its mark on
the gnome; again he felt sympathetic
compassion in sooi~:g them’ llow, and
made an exeoptlon to his general rule of
invoking and spiting those children of
Eve, who neglected to give his moun-
tain-homo a wide berth. The feeling of
pity see,ned to do him good ; aBd to min-
ister comfort to the suflbrinE beauty,
aright be of greate~ service still. Soon he
molded himself into a respectable citi-
zen, and then, in a winning way, tried to
gain the young girl’s conlldenco, as he
thus began--

"Why dost thou grieve in loneliness,
child I ~n tins oat-of-the-way place ? Toll

line th~ troubles, that I Inay help thee
if possible."

!i¸ i
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" The gh’l, lost in melancholy mcditt~’ I ":For ~vhieh aflhir.you consider your-
tion, started at the strange voice, and self responsible ?" asked Turnip-Count"

raised her head. Bat what a look she
gave from those hmguishing, dark blue
eyes. Their dimhmd lustre must be
powerful enough to melt a heart of steel!
IIow bright the tears sparkled l The
lovely, ~Iadonna-like face was none the
loss interesting, because clouded by sor-
row. She looked up to the benevolent
man standing in front of her, and open-

ed her purple lips and said:
,’AVho, t eau my sorrow be to yours,

kiud sir, hopeless as it is ?. I am an un-
happy being ; u murderess, who has kill.
ed the roan’of her heart, and now justly

suffers in tears and remorse, and will,
until death shall have broken her heart.

The respectable citizen wondered:.
,, ’1:hou a murderess?" he cried; "with

such ~ heavcnly time, canst thou carry
hell in thy bosom ? Impossible! Al-
though I know men to be capable of all

kinds of imposition and malicc : yet this

is a riddle to me."
,,Wit,oil I may solve," the stricken

maiden replied, "if you wan~ to kno~v."
- Speak out, then, fair lady."
"From early childhood I had a play-

rot%to, the son of a neighbor ; hc becaino
my sweet-heart in later yem’s. So good

and kind was he, so ftdthful and noble;
1,veal me "~o steadfastly itnd strong, that
lie gained my heart, and I prom,sod hhn
eternal tldolity. Bohohl! a viper has

poisoned the youth’s heart, and made
him forget the instructions of his pious
mother, and goaded him onward to com-

mit it crime, which the law makes him
expiate with his lifo !"

’1: he gnome omphatmally erm 1, J:h0u.
,, Yes, sir !" she repeated, "[ Lira the

cause of his death; on my ,recount, he
cmmaitted it highway robbery, in phmd-
ering a rascally Jew, for whidl the gun-
tlomen of llirchborg, after catch,Jig him,

found him guilty ; and’ah, misery I will
hang lllln to.morrow 1

or, z~stonisbed.
,, Yes, sirl On my head will be his

blood."
" I[ow so?"
"When he set out on his wanderings

over the mountains, he bid me fitrowoll,
chmg to my neck and said:

"hly love, be faithful! When the

appletrcc blossoms for ~he third ~ime, I
shall return from my travels, "to claim

thec as my hm’ ful’ wife."
"To this I consented, taking a solenm

oath to that ell’cot. The apple blossoms

came for the third time, and ]~enedix re-
turned, to remind me of my promise, and
to load me to the altar. ]~ut I wickedly

made light of it, us girls often do to
their swains, by asking him : ’Pr~y, how
would’st thou support thy wil’~ ? Ny

couch has not room for t~" o ; where, then,
shall I look for a immestcad ? Procure
some bright dollars tirst, belbre thou call-
cst again,’ At these unfeeling remarks’,
]to was much troubled, as lie replied,

" Oh, Clarol she that now craves
rldles to gladden the heart, is not tim
brave girl of former times,, who made
bar vow of constancy. 3Vcro prospects
brighter then than now? What means
such pride and prudery ? Am I to un-
derstand, 01are, that a rich suitor has
stolen thy heart from me? Wtts it for
this, Ihlse one, that I hoped and waited
three hmg years; counted each hour, un-
til now, that [ might claim thee for my
own? l[ew eogorly I traversed the
steep mountain paths, led on by hope
and gladness, alas l ouly to llud myself

slighted !"
lie tried to make mc alter my mind,

bu~ 1 dld not yiohl an inch to his llleltd"’

ings ; and nmdo answer, "My Mart does
ao~ slight time, Bmlcdix ! only I citn not
become thy with as yet; go he|me, pro-
cure weahh, and l’ll be thine ! "

l ’ [Oo,m,m~d.]
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RIIYME OF h.

RHYME O]P A ]?EDAGOGUE.

In this Dregrcsslvo cad poctlve time,

When all the worh] Is rlmnlng Into rhyme,

Y,’hen senthncntnl dunces drive tile quill,

Which keeps [lie virtues of tile gander still,

I may be pardoned, though a prosy pod,

Yor wrltlng rhymes revolving In my head :

School-teaching Is my prose, poetic theme,

A thread-bare subject for a poet’s dream ;

A little school-room, benches In a row,

Where urchins whisper, and ideas grmv,

Where soma proslmctlug, imtlent drudge explores

Tile unwrollght .])lReeP8 rich in mental ores,

lloplng of genius, some rich ~lead ’ Io tirol--

Some mamnmth L Illlgget ~ el" hnmortal IIlllld--

SOllle t qUll.r~z claha ’--matrix of a mighty will,

Worked by tim publlc schoal-room’s crushlag mill.

Thomlner, with hls spade and pick, and pnck,

Aad houschoM furniture upon Ills back,

May travel on with dust upon Ills face,

And find no .placer that Is Just the place--

May pick Ills way Io canons of tile Feather~

And ~ee whole herda of elephaats together,

Or turn Ills back on humbug micas forever,

And s~ek tile paradise of Frazer river.

Bat he who ’ itroal)ects’ after mental stgas,

Finds diggings poorer than exhausted fillets;

The surface diggings of tile embryo mant

Scarca y!chllng color In prosl~ectlng pan.

Eestntlc task I la these auriferous days,

To guide young striplings lu their devious ways~

Who snap their fingers with a saucy grace,

Ill both their father’s and their teacher’s face,

Or stalk, like heroes through tile bustling slrect,

Alld Imll tile queues o[~ all the ~ Johns’ they meet--

For schools keep lbaeo with progress tff the day,

Ohl fashhmed government has passed away--

The implIs are tlm wheels of ~ patent’ schoM,

Whleh rtll1~ like auctloll v,’atfhes~ withot|t rule.

Ill the ancient llmes,--tho rough ohl h’on age,

]’:re laoral 811ai¢Ioii was till] ralllillg ragot

When Slmrlan learning, with Its rlghl m,,’ay~

’fatlght youth ItS. least silo lusilOll--to ebcy~

And gymnnsls Irltlacd them Into brawuy lll+llt

As Ill to wlehl the sword, as hohl lho Ima.

Ohl l’lato, rlch in hltcllcctual feasts,
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~ahl : ~ Boys arc werso io talno of all wild heasts,’
llut ho Is sneered at by tile ~ inodern lights,’

Great Chinese lanterns, which lllumo our ntghlst

Who show like gaudy colors of file prison~

Fantastic blendlngs of each nmdern ~sm.

~l!llOSC InOdcl’n SolellS talk mysterlons rant,

And read by moonlight l.hnerson atltl l(alIt,

Uatll each urchin trader theh’ control,
Ilecomes a l’lato ’,villi the gohlen soul.

llapless the teacher who lags on beldnd ;

This splrltunlll y of an ago rellned,
Or dares So tread tim hard ’ ohl fashioned’ way,-

Progression Is tile watchword or the day,

Teachers mllSt rill o by ratloclnallon

And l)otcnt l)owcr of pertinent l)ersuaslon.

The march Is onward ; ’twill not do to waste

Milch thae In shltiy I11 this age of hastu.

Inlmlle,lt peoplo will ilot brnolc delay;

~l’]le scholar Is l.ho prolhlct of a day.

The young hleas must be forced Io grow,

hlkc hot-hesse plaltts whlch prenlltturely blow,

Or seeds snbJecled to galvanic power,

Which Slll’OUt alld grow u l) In a single hoar.

Ih’ecnelous genius Illllst grow pale Illll| white,

l,lko lllllShroolllS $llrllllg tl l) hl a SUllllllOr’8 llig]II~

And joyous splrlls of exultlng youth

lle drowned In dh’Ing Inlo well~ of truth.

Sweet, re(I-cheeked girls, whlh: yet tile laornlng dew

Of life Is glistening hi their eyes of I)lue--,

Torluro their throats and tencler voices wrench

Ill lllisl)rollOallchlg llllllltclllgible FrellCllt

Or shoekweak nerves by lhumldng wllh hard knocks

Tltltoos of operas froln It llltlSlC box ]

Or lultl’n to lhhlk tile height el’ hllss below

[s In a ball-room ou lb. trlpph~g lee,

Until llke Lllllputhul gramhuacs grey,

They llnllato uhl age In childhood’s play;

And lllrt cud simper, llltlc ]mlf-lh, dgcd belles

Escaped from thrahlom of Ilia nursery c~lls,

lake malden atmte laslea,1 of arllcss girls,

Alld Wallthlg only ltrtllIclal era’Is

To be a small edition of their ways,

lh)tuld Up hl Fashloll’S arllflcllll slays,

[it wlso nhl SoerMes) alHt Philo’s day,

Rough was the road and ruggud wl:s the way

They straggled on wlt]l inlllglud hope alld fears)
Attained to wlsdom Ihrollgll the vMe of ycttrs,

.... I
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Those grit}’ old fogies ] little dhl they drQRl|l eaten of the forbidden fl, ui~ ; then it was

Thttt, In this age of telegraph and steam,
t Progressives ’ wottld forsake the tttrnpike rot, d,

Where moss-grown nfllc.stones Learning’s tetnplo

Construct tt railroad up the hill of Science, [showed,

And bid ’ slow coaches ’ and their t nags ’ defiance i

Whizzing hen the classl~ halls of learning,

WRh startling sc:.reRla ltlld s~gnal lanterns hurtling,

Solon and Socrates w~re prattlh~g boys,

Amused with rattles~ phrased with Inflults ~ toys.

Who picked up 1,cbblcs’ on the shores of seas
Which m9dern ’ clippers ’ navlgtttc with ease,

’Who lived in blindness of the lh’st (|rest Cause.
Which spirit tel,pars clutch’with clumsy paws.

Peace to their shades [ in darkness let them rest i
8elan good t old fashioned ’ virtue they possessed :

They taught taanklnd--llvod not ,,lena for self~

Nor I, artcredwisdont for poor I,altry pelf;
Qaucr Rntiquc virtues, width, If trath be tohl~

Are curious relics lit th|~ |tied of gold. S.

INSTINCT AND IIEASON.

I|Y hUNA,

- Aml Itcasotl ralsc o~c|’ Instinct as you cant
"Ill this ~tls God directs, tit thll~ ~tls |nan.H

pot, t~..

Insfirtot is the invohtntary power tuld
entotions of tlla life.principle, which re-
ceives its im pulses dh’eet fronl ])city, arid

is governed by unerrltlg, but mysteriou.s
laws.

Man, if endowed alone with instinct,
could not have bt~cn a progressive being,
alth6ugh he might htwo been happier
and loss degraded thau many who have
used the God-like power oi’ reasolt for
evil, instead of good.

Some one has renutrked, " that the
progress of man was in proportioa as his
re||sea gained the control over Iris in-
sth|cts." This is erroneous; for, ntuoh
of the unhappiness of man is eattsod by
his reason warri,g against the innate
power of ins,hint. Reason should govern,
bat instinct shouhl not bo enslaved. Tile
power of ,ntn’al reasoning, at least, was
not conferred upon inao. until he had

said "their eyes wore opened," and that
" they had become as gods, knowing
good and evil." The good they lmow by
instinct, btit evil, by the dearly-bought
gift of knowledge, which ntakcs men, in-
deed, like gods, creative and progressive.

As man fell from his negative state of
happiness by the subtle reasoning of his
arch adversary, so God ordained tht~t

man, thereby ohtaining the salno power,
should at lash triumph over evil, and ul-:.
tlmately attain to a far higher sl~hcro of
intelligence and hdppiness than if he had
retained his first estate ; and, it may be,

to become the teachers and ministers of
God throughout the universe, in unfold-

ing the mysteries of the ])|vine goodness
and love, as displayed on this our earth,

where, perhaps, moral cvll is to bc for-
ever exterminated, and that here God
has se~ the bounds that it cannot pass,

and hath said, "hither shall tlmu come
and no farther," But knowledge and

reason, chino, cannot make mankhtd
happy, ibr, tlmir constantly accelerating
force maddous the brain, when not check-
ed by the gentle powers of instinct,
which govern the aflbc, tions, and restores
the equilibrium between the head and
heart. ’From instinct it is, ,hilt reason
gets the first idea, and miniature pattern,
of all the groat ilwentions of man, cud,
it is thoagltt, there is not one, butits
prototype may be found among, and is
practically worked by, the most inlbrior
orders of animated nature. Tim whole
duty of nlan is, to understand and obey
tile laws of his being, in the order ttnd
manner that they were ordained by the
Ores,or, and not to seek out so many in-
ventions of his own fidso reasoning, as to
pervert the principle of instinct by wlfich
the most ignorant arc led and guided to
do right, and to onioy a degree of happi-
ness not agreeable to their condition.
Therefore, while we cultivate the one, let

l us not neglect the other.
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THE PUBLIC SOII00LS OF SAN
Kil~kNOISC0.

k good system of public schools is
essential to the existence of a republietm
form of governmonk

Public schools are not peculiar to the
United States; but the American free
schools differ very nmterially from thaso
of ]~uropean nations. Thin’e, they are
designed for those who are too pc)or to
pay private tuition, and the ehi!d,:en of
the rich never darken their doors ; here,
the wealthiest and most uristoertttic make

’no apology for sending their children to
the free schools, which public opinion
pronoune0s the best; in discipline aud
t,aining, and most ia aeeordanco~vith

our republieart institutions.
A system like ours is too great a level.

kr to be encouraged by a titled aristoe-
I O. ey.

The American system, of free schools
was nurturetl and sustained by the lib-
erty-loving, God-serviug Puritaus of Mvs-
saehusetts ]lay, and. wherever the sons
of Now England have settled, they have
carried it with them as a lmuschold god,
Across a nfighty continent, stretching
fllrther aud further west, the little school
houses have taken tip their llne off march,
until, .pmtriag over the slopes of tim
Sierra Nevada, they rest,, with the wea,ry
emigrauts, on the gohlon shores of the
Pacific ; and, to-day, the schools of Sun
]~’ranoisoo will compare no~ nufitvor~l)ly

with those of Boston,-the groat radiating
point of tim system oa the Atlantis coast,

The sehoo[ department owns two tluo
buildings--the Union Street and 1)on-
man ~ the other schools are mostly hehl

in inferior rented rooms. Those teachers,
who, like the present Superlnteudeat, and
ex.St{porintendord~ 3h’. Pelton, taught in
the " shanties" of early times, ~vouhl

couslder thomeoml)arativ°ly comfiu’table,
but compared with the palaces of eastern
cities, they are inttdotluatq~ ill-ventilated

and unsightly. In other respects our
schools will generally compare pretty
fiworably with eastern ones, though ir-
regularity mid change of pupils, render it
impossible to ttdvanco classes with the
same degree of accuracy as in more sta-
tionary communities. Neither is there
the same strict discipline hero as in east-
ern city schools ; children are under less
rigid honm-govornment, and consequent-
ly more dittieult to govern at school. "And
the system of running at large, from one
selmol to tu~othor, over the wlmlc city, is
destructive to school government. In
some respects, our selmols are undoubt-

edly in advance of the less progressive
ones of older States.

There is less of the forcing system,--
less of overtaxed brain and precocious
development. The school room is made

a pleasanter place. More attention is
given to physical training. ’tim hours
of study are fewer, though at present
too long. ~_ return to the hours of two
years ago--from I0 A, 51, to three o’clock
p. M.--would be far better, and more

acceptable to a vast majority of l)arents.
Many of the schools are well provided

with gymnastic apparatus, and in some,
the classes arc regularly drilled in gym-
uastio tbats cn the "horizontal bar,"
"parallels," "ladders," and with "chfl)s,"
"dumb.bolls" and "rods." Two years
ago, on a visit to the schools of Boston and

New York, we fimnd none of the schdols
so provided; we doubt if any now are.
’l!ho muscular development given to the
boys, the love of athletic exercises and
manly sports, will 1)o worth quite as
lilueh to their future life, as tim mental
culture triad book kuov,’ledgo there inn-
parted. The boy needs strong muscles
to fight his way in the world’;--eoop him
up in close rooms, leave his muscles
llabby and sof~, and no amount of book-
feed will make a manly man of him.

In some of the schools calisthenic ex-

I orcises are as regularly given as the daily
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recitations; and the girls are deriving
incalculable bonetit from the daily drill.
Erect forms, well developed chests, grace
of movement, and ease of carriage are
the results:

Dancing is also very generally a part
of school recreation; what would the
staid old Puritans have said at tim
thought of it? No harm seems to result,
however,

The annual May parties are quite a
feature of tho schools, giving tL vast
amount of e,ljoyment to smiling faces
and twinkling foot, and tea.1 delight, and
a merry time, to friends and parents--not
Puritanical, but social. Singing receives
a good degree ’of attention, but should
receive still more.

Music is an essential element in the
education of girls. It is vastly more im-
portant for a young lady, in the social
circle, to know how to sing, than to com-
prehend all the mysteries even of cube
root, square root, algebra and geo|uotry.
"A goutlo voice is a pleasaa~ thing in
~volnall.3:

We drink the course of study in the
granmmr schools aright be slightly med-
iiied for the bettor. One half the time
in all the schools is devoted to arithme.
tic--the grand bobby of American teach-
ors, and Y|mkoe ones, in particular--
while l)enmansl|ip, drawing, and spelling
receive comparatively little attention.
Tha crack classes are the arilhmclio
classes, aud the merits of a whole school
not unfrequontly rise or tidl with ex-
ploits of the groat lirst class in arithme.
tic, on "examination day." Arithmetic

is well enough in its place, but the sky is
not a blm&-board, nor are mou|ltail~s all
made of’ chalk ; children have other fac-
ulties than that of calcuhd&a, which can
better be exorcised on su|notlhng else,
Is it not quite as importan~ that a boy of
fifteen should write a neat, well-spelled
letter, as to give the amdysis for divid-
ing one frat~tion by another, or, " to ex-

plain the reason of the rule for extract-
ing cube root"? .Might not the girls
learn the ele|nonts of botany, oat a ibw

loss figures, and admire ilowors a 1Rtle
more? Could no~ the boys, who devote
~wo hours a day, for throe years, to arith-
metic, spare a little of that time to learn
enough of Natural llistory to tell the
diflbronco, between a lfippopotamus and
a rhinoceros; or a condor and a gray

eagle ; or a tish and a quadruped ?
Ought not both boys and girls to learn

enougl| of Physiology and ltygioano, to
understand and obey the common laws

of health ? Ought net a boy of tifteen,
leaving a grammar school, to know how
to keep a eomnmm, plain, working man’s
account book ? Practical men would say,
that all these things were quite as im-
portanL as complicated problems iu arith-
metic, or complex analysis in grammar ?

A natural system of teaching little
children would.train ttlom to use their
senses fur gaining a kno~vledge of com-
mon things around them; yet most of
the primary room teaching still consists
in "learning how to read and spell." In
this respect, our primary schools are a
quartet" of a century behind the.Euro-
pean. It is now an exploded notion that
education consists in learning how to
"road, and spell, and cypher." Educa-
tion is development--the harmonious de-
velopment of all the faculties of man’s
nature, The perceptive and expansive
faculties, and training, as well as the
reasoning alld relleetivo,

The physical nature should’be eared
for ; and the soul needs expansion quite
as much its either mind or body. The
best teachers are not those who can cran|
the re.st mathematics i~lto the beads of
pupils; or hitch on the longest trains of
pondrous verbatim recitatio|ls to the
crack tean|s of "smart" classes, but
those who can win the love, aml touch
the hearts, and awaken the sYml)athles,
alld move the souls of ulll’ulding man-
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ltood and womanhood. Feeling, affection,
and sympa.thy are bettor teachers than
cold, reasoning intellect.

The Iruesl teaching is something in-
tangible--an electric fire, which cannot
.be set down in tigures and percentages,
by examining committees. A teacher
with a groat heartis better than one with

l~ great head. It will always l)e so, while
children have souls as well its brains.

l~Iany of our best female teachers never
pass " brilliant " examinations ; flmir
column of "percentage" is always low,
but a great wom,tn’s heart, ~;omanly
’tact, love, and kindness which are all se~
down as "zero" in tim oohtnm of"" per-
centage," if expressed in figures--as if
such a thing were possible--would place
them far up in the scale. A week in the
school-room is a better test than forty
eolunms of "1 ereentagos."

The truest teaching, that which influ-
ences manner, stamps the character,
electrifies the heart, c|umot be reduce,1 to
a mathematlcal system ; it is superior to

"rules and regulations." ]t needs neith-
¯ or "reviews" nor regulations forbidding
them. It wiU not be limited to so many
pages of arithmetic, or grauunar, or ge-
ography. It is tile iatangilfie Aurora
which plays over the sky of tile school,
until one gorge(ms glow rests upon tile
firmament of heavenly races. Bunglers

¯ may think that a school is a complicated
’ mechanism of wheels and pivots--a

weekly clock, which the teacher has only
to "wind up" and thou wtttch its run-
ning-but in truth, each individual unit
of humanity is tL living harp, ready to

breathe Eorth har,uollioas tones, if touch-
ed with tlle light fingers ofa master
hand. Would you have the teacher an

organ griMer or a harpist?
Ca tile whole, the present condition of

our schools is encouraging. Tim teach-
ors, as a body, arc enthusiltstio and pro-

gressive. The p{,esentSulml’intendontis
a man in every way fitted tbr his position.

~ivo years a teacher in our schools,
rough-hewing the ele|nonts into symme-
try, few understttnd their wants so well
as he. I[o has no "crotchets" iuteaoh-
ing ; no particular hobbies ; nofino slmn
theories of attenuated t;nu|seondental in-
struction, or hon|copathle dilations of
milk-and-water "reforms." There is
much work for him to do, and wo shall
be much mistake1, if he does not do it,
and do it well.

Tile "nativities" of the pupils illus-
bate the oosmopolittm character oE our
population. ],]very State in the Union is
represented, every nation of" F, uropo but
four--Spain, Portugal, Greece and Tur-
k0y. Asia gives us the "Mongolians,"
and oven AFrica sends as aroh, rn wave
of eivillz,~tion. All the islands o1’ the
Pacific yield us their ndte of humanity,
and" off Calm IIorn" ttnd the Atlantic,
swell the rising generation. "What a
co~q~osito race will result h’om this
strm~go mixturc of ||ationalities ? Of the
St,des, it will be seen that New York
leads the list, but M,tssachnsotts is nlore
largely represented in proportion to pop.
ulation. IIere are the statistics:

Born tn Born In

Maine ............ 1G8’ Louisiana ...... 334

Nowllampshiro, 55 Texas ........... 30

Vermont ......... 17 Wisconsin ...... 19

Massachusetts, 726 Mi,thigtu~ ..... 40

Rhode Island... ,18 Ohio .......... :.. 70

Oonnectieut ..... 45 Kentucky ...... 39

New York ....... 1468 ’i:onnessee ...... 19

Now Jersey ..... 102 Arkansas ...... 11

Ponnsylvauia... 230 Missouri ....... 84

Dohtwaro ........ 10 Iowa ............. l0

Maryland ........ 72 Illinois ......... 57

Virgini~ ......... 29 l nditma ......... 10

North 0arolina, 5 5Iiunesota ..... 6

South Oaroliaa, 8 Oregon .......... 5

(loorgia .......... 14 (Jalifornia ...... 1010

Florida ........... 6" Utah ............ 1

jAhd)amo. .........
17 1)ist. Oolumbit~, 18

l~Iississippi.. .... f19 Wash.’£orritory, 1
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satlon.my, indicate 48(55 in attendance at the public

Ireland ............ 72 Peru .............. 3

Ganad~ ............ 53 ]brazil ............ 1

l[olhmd ............ 1 0hina ............. 29

Italy ............... 7 Afriem ........... 1

South ~kmeriea,.. 19 Atlantic Ocean, 1

By the Annual Report of the City Su-
perintendent, for the year ending Nov-

ember 1st, 1859, to the State Superiw
tcudeut, the number of pupils attending
the public schools, is as follows:--

i
]lineon School .......... 912 470 1L

Denman .................. 4,15 °25 6

Powoll Street. .......... .506 031 6

Union Street. .......... .,937 338 10

o
Market Street ........... 489 2[2 5

Suitor St. l?rimary .... .512 179 4

Greenwich Street. .... .34.l 153 4

Wash’ton St. Primary 361 ]5t 4

Mission St. P|’im~trY...°-57 82 ’2

Evening School ......... 9L 38 2

CMueso School. ......... 32 21 1

0,dore,l Sclmol .......... 100 39 1

lligh School ............. 139 97 3

Total ..................... 0152 2704 72

The whole number of pupils registered
is 6152 : deduct from this total 600 pro-

meted from one dopartlaont to another
and registered twice; also, 600 more
who have olmnged’ schools, .there will ro-
muin 4952, an approximation to the ex-
act number. The returns by tbls census

schools. For this lur~o number, the av-
erage daily attendance is only 2704---be-
ing 55 per cont. of the whole number.
This does not indicate the irregulur at-
tendance of daihh’en, but only shows the
Iloating character of the population.
The ~mmbor belonging to school at any

one time is about two-thirds of the whole
number registered for the year,:which
wouhl give 66 per cent. [’or roguhu’ity of

attendance.
In 1854, the number of pupils was

1803 ;’ in 1855, 2081 ; in 1857, 2823 ; in
1858, 5283, all subiec~ to the same de-
ductions as the returns for 1859.

To teach those schools, seventy-two

teachers are employed-- fifteen gentle-
men and tlfty-soven ladies; also a teacher
of foreign languages iu the IIigh School,

and a general teacher of singing.
Their salaries are as fidlows : --

Principal of IIigh School $250 per month.

Teacher of Natural Sciences $240 per me.
Assistant, lady ........... ,$125 per month.

Principals of Grammar, $200 per month;
Female Prin. Prim. & Inter. $105 per me.
Assistants .................... $85 per month.

:But the teachers arc seldom employed
ten months, and the avom~o annual sal-
aries wouhl be about ten per cont. dis
count on the above rates.

ONLY ONE PAGE FROM TIIE
GREAT LIFI,~-BOOK OF CALIFORNIA.

BY M.~.RY MOILRIS KIIIKE,

~ What h the tale thai I would tall? not on~

Of strange adventure, but a common tale

Of WOtllMt’s wretchedness| one to he read
Dally, |n many a young and blighted heart,"

Mill ht,.,,ll)ol~.

"Good by I good by, my darling : my
o~vn precious wlfo ! Oh! how can I
leave you? Yet I must no~ linger.
Good by I good by l"

And the strong man wept like a child,
as ho imprinted a last kiss upon the lips
of his wife, to wlmm he had boca wedded
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but one short week. The parting wan
indeed a sad one; yet, that yettr--tho
memorable 49--witnessed many such, as
men bade farewell to home, and turned
their steps Oalifi,rnia-ward in hope of
gaining wealth for the dear ones left he-
hind. The young wife stood pale [tnd
motionless ; not f~ nerve quivered, not a
tear fell; 1)nt when she knew her hus-
band had rcallygane, she sought her
own room, and thlling on lmr knees, she
prayed in all the agony of her soul for
comfort from ttbove, fi)r guidance Lind pro-
tection to the dear one who had just
gone, far a speedy return and a happy
meeting with the only fi’iend and pro-
tooter she could clahR in tlm whale
world.,

Emily Wihlo’s life had been a singu-
larly isolated one. IEer fitther w(ts 
wealthy, fashionable, dissipated man,
fi’om whont she had never received a
single word of atreetion, or fitthcrly re-
gard. Colonel Wilde seemed to think
his whole duty performed toward his
only, motherless child, when lm lind be-
stowed upon her tt certain yearly sum of
money to use as she chose, or paid the
extravagant demands of fitshionablo
teachers, employed fi)r the purpose of
genteelly educating "Col. Wihh’s daugh-
ter." And so she grew up in her father’s
stately home--(Md, proud, exclusive;
unloving, and unloved, lIor heart had
never been drawn out in sympathy or
love toward any human being. True she
had formed ttequaintances among thase
of her own lmrticular circle, but lbr none
had she ever felt true friendship, or
warm affection.

Emily Wilde wan not naturally selfish,
but site needed the hand of gentleness
and love to lead her into a higher lifo; to
reveal to her the depth of her ’.’wu nature;
but tills she had never known.

One evening soon after she had passed
her eightoont h birth-day, her hither sum-
moned her to his library, and in a vary

business-like manner told her that as she
was now quite old enough to m~rry, he
had selected a husband for her, and that
ha wished her to eonuuenee preparations
immediately for the marriagc~

Poor Emily was aghas~ at this unex-
pected ann ouncgment, but when ~[r. Au-
gustus Broakes ~xas montiortcd as the
man to whom her hand had been prom-
ised, she was overwhohned with horror
and dismay, for M:r., James Augustus
Brookes was the man, above all others,
whom she despised and detested. She
had often I)oea obliged to eniertttln hha
as her fitther’s gues~ trod friend, but she
ahvays shrank from the boldness and
h’ced0m o1’ his manners toward her. lie
was coarse and ungentlemanly in his de,.
pertinent, more than twice her own age,
and in fact them was nothing about him
to recommend hinf to a relined, high-
minded girl like Emily Wilde. Nothing
save ~o~te!l--ttnd of that he possessed an
ahnost fitbulous amount--would have ad-
mitted him to the circle in whleh he.
moved--the nmney-warshilqdng, the aris-
tocratic "ripper eireh" el’ New Yark--
that charmed circle, glistening with gald
and Mth dhtnlonds, ditzzling the eye
with their brilliancy, so that tile charac-
ter, the fidso hcm’~ beneath is all con-
coaled.

A fooling of burning indignation filled
Emily Wilde’s heart, when she could real-
ize how she had been bartered away by tlm
man, who in .name, was her father. She
know how worse than useless entreaties
or tears would prove Mth him; for, to
change Col, Wihlo’s mind when once it
was determined upon an nbject, was a
thing uuheard of. With an much eahn-
ness as she could assume, Bmily asked
her father fi)r one week to consider upon
the unexpected proposal.

"One weak to consider ? What con-,
sidoration does it need, pray?" answered
Cal. Wilde, his violent temper rising at
the b,tra possibility of opposition. " Of

o.
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course, you will marry Mr. Brookes ! If.
you once dare to speak of refusal, you
are no daughter ot’mino ! Now go. l~Iy
future son-iMaw will lie hero to-morrow
evening, to-receive your consent."

EmilyWihlo wen~ to her room in a
state of mind little short; of distraction.
She was a spirited girl, and inherited
withal, something of her 51thor’s violent
temper ; so she did not, as a weaker wo-
man might have done, sit down in tears
and despair, then meekly consent to sacri-
fice herself, bu~ the mos~ intense dater-
ruination not, to submit to such a hateful
marriage, le~ the consequences be what
they might, filled her whole being.

2~flor tho tirst violence of her anger
had passed, she sat down to think oahnly
upon the course to pursue; and the re-
sult of her thinking was, that before the
clock told the hour of midnight, her
elothing, jeweh’y, and valuables belong-
tug to herself, were ready packed for a
journey. After this was accomplished,
she went quietly to bed, and slept till
morning,

At the usual hour, Emily Wilde took
her phtco at the breakfast table opposite
her fitther. Not a word was spoken by
either, of the previous night’s scene, but
there wtls a dangm’ous fire in the young
girl’s eyes, which 1)espoko a boldness and
strength of will, aldo to battle with the
dark spirit of the man opposite her.

Contrary to his custom, Col. Wilde lob
ln)mo that morning. Urgent business
called him n, short distance into the
country, and he would not return till late
in the afternoon, which left Emily free to
carry out her plans unmolested.

As soon as her fixthor was out of sight,
she ordered a ~orwmt to call a hack, and
~vhou it arrived, she came quietly down
stairs, dressed in a plain traveling suit,
¯ bade the man take the trunks to the car-
rlago, gave tt note into the hands of her
makl for 0ol. Wilde, when he should re-
turn ; and amid the wondering gazes of

the domestics, entered the hack, and. was
driven off’, they knew not whither,

About a month after Emily Wilde left
home, she obtained, through the assist-
anco of some wealthy acquaintances to
whom she had applied, a situation as
teacher of music and French in a young
ladies’ seminary, in one of the most re-
mote eastern towns:

She found the duties of her situation
very irksome, but when she thought of
the slavery fi’om wlfid~ she had escaped,
she was content. Soon there dawned for
Emily Wihlo a now joy, which made
every trial and vexation sink into noth-
ingness, She metWalter ]loekwoll, and
to him her heart bowed, as to its highest
lord ;--she lived but for him, and in the
strength and intensity of her love, her
character was developed into now beauty,
aad lilb assumed a glory and loveliness
she never knew boil)re. ]?or his sake she
endeavored to overcome all that was evil
in her nature, and well did she succeed ;
fi)r, to a woman like Emily Wilde, love
is a poworflfl teacher, overpowering, and
making subservient to it every other
sentiment.

]lappiness had at length come to her,
and her heart sent up a. song of thanks-
giving all the day hmg, that God had
made her litb so gloriously heautiSfl.

Walter ]Ioekwell, though not wealthy,
was a merchant, doing a fifir business,
but he was amhitious to place Emily
Wihlo, as his wife, in the same high po-
sition in regard to wealth, she had known
in her fi~thor’s house, for Col; Wilde had;
true tO his w.rd, discarded his daughter
forever.

After much persuasion, both ~vith his
own heart, and l,huily, Walter Rockwell
deoldod to shtrt immediately after his
marriage, fin’ Oalifin’nla, hoping .to re-
turn in tt few mm~ths with suilieient
wealth to ennbl6 }tim to pass the remain.
dor of his days with the only one he felt
thatho over could love, in luxury and ease,
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Tim parting was bitter for the young
husband and wife, but while the husband
was all tears, and protestations of eternal
fidelity, the wife was eahn, and tearless
in her sorrow. One migh~ lmvo thoughg
her eohl and indiflbrenL had she been
judged by mere outward show of grief,
but one glance a~ the heart, would have
told the dopt.h and strength of her love.

3Valter Rockwell for a time, succeeded
in his new enterprise 1)oyoud his highesg
hopes; but after a while, his good tbr-
tune seemed to deserg him, and at the
end of two yo’~rs he wrote his wife that
he was pecuniarily just wl|ere l|o was
when he first~ landed in San Francisco,
and he must not think of returning home
for many months.

Poor Emily! this Was a sad disap-
polntment, but she would not indulge in
vain regrets, or idle tears ; bu~, with her
true woman’s heath resolved to resume
her old occupation of tmtohing, that she
might have no necessity to use the re-
mittances lmr husband sent her from
time to time ; and she hoped tom, by in-
dustry, and economy, to add considerable
to the sum, so that at the end of the year
she eouhl oiler it5 to W’alter in proof of
her active sympathy and love.

She accordingly opened a small private
school, obtained a few tousle scholars for
ovonlngs, and fi)rtune favored her in an
unexpected manner. Tho organist em-
ployed in one of the larges~ churohes in
the town, became, through ill health, un-
fitted fi)r his duties, and as 5[rs. Rock-
well was known to be ,z very superior
peribr|ner, the vacancy was oflbred to
her, which slm jo3 fiflly accepted.

~,Ionths passed by, and still Mrs. Rook-

would work, and when the time come,
she wouhl lay her offering, small as it
was, before him, though she knew he
would chide her for doing as she had.

Sometimes hlrs. Rockwell thoughg her
lmsband’s letters rather short and cold,
but her loving heart readily offered the

plea of weariness, diseouragmno||t, or
the press of business. At suoll times,
how the [’ai~hful wife longed to be near
her husband, to speak words of comfi)rt
and encouragement l

One evening she was sitting sad and lone-
ly in her room, hohling tim last Califor-
nia letter in her hand. Walter had writ-
tea more than usually desponding, and
oven her own hopoh|l spirit seemed faint-
ing. She had been obliged to give up
her school, her health was htiling so rap-
idly, and now, wlm.n she needed a hus-
band’s care more than ever before, thous-
ands of miles of sea and h.md separated
them. I[ore a thought presented itself.
Why should she not go to him ? Stra||ge
she had not thought of it before [ She
had heard of several wives who had re-
joined their husbands in Califi~rnia, and
doubtless her health woahl be benefitted
"by a change of climate. Yes, showouht
go !

3Vttb Emily .]leckwell, to decide, was
to acg ; and when the next steamer sailed
from Now York, she was on board, look-
ing joyfully ibrward to a happy meeting
with her beloved husband. The fresh
sen air brought a bright bloom to her
~heok, and a lightness to her step, while
the joyousness of her heart shone in her
sparkling eye, and in dimpled smilns
around lmr lips.

" Oh! bow happy Walter will be to

wellworked on, though he|’ health began see me !" was her constant thought ;
......... ,: .... ,, ,nd then my little offering may come iu
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i:!,’: ! ’ , ’ ’, " , , driver "ou must be mistakeni: ~ sort, balmy moon-hght o~emngs wluch Surely, ,5 ,
["!: :} melees one forgotthat aught save pu|.ity in the place," said ~Irs. Rockwell, as she

!({ and loveliness ]wells on earth, stoppod upon the pavement; "wait a

i i M..,. ,toed the dook or ,1.iil I enq.lro at the doe.’."
:i’" ’~ i the steamer, and gazed with rapture up- A man sorvanL answered the bell, and in

[i: i on the groat city before her, with its answer to the enquiry if hit. Walter

’lii( : , . myriad lights glittering fl.om hill-side
and valley ; at tim shining waters of the
beautiful bay over ~vhioh they lind just
passed; then looked up into the cloud-
less expanse above, whore the brilliant
stars wore looking down upon the earth,
a|]d the moon was sailing in splendor
surpl~ssing auything she had over seen
1)oforo; and above all, realized that she
wits neor her husband, her loved Walter;
she felt that she was nearer heaven than
she had supposed it possible for mortal
~o be on earth. Ah! lifo has but few
such moments of raptarel Yet they
give x~s tloofing gleams fron| that world
whore not o11o sorrow) llO(O OilO pain, oau

ever come. And do we not go forth
encouraged and strengthened to battle
hravdy with lifo yo~ a little longer?
Yes, if the blight fidl not too suddenly.

It was yet early, and Mrs, Rockwell
determined to take a e|u’rhlge and go out
at once to her husbaI|d’s reside|me, She
knew where to direct the driver, as her
hasl)a|ul had often Sl)okon in his letters
of his lodgings in a certain part of the
city; "his lonely homo--a poor home, to
be sure, but the best, he could afford, and
good enough for him, so long as he had
the assurance that sh~ was couffortablo,"
(so he had ahvays written), and it was
~,ith some surprise tiler l~Irs. Rockwell
saw the driver stop before an elegant
cottage, arou||d which wore all the ap-
pliances of comfort and wealth. In the
g,mlont in front, a tbuntain was throw-
ing it })early shower into a marble basin,
white statuettes gleamed amid the dark
foliage, the air was heavy with the per-
fume of flowers, while a softened light
c(uno stealing through the half-opened
shutters and delicate lace curtains of the
parlor wiudows.

Rockwell boarded there ? "Oh, yes,
ma’am, Mr. Rockwell lives hero, this is
his house,, and stood, as if hesitating
whether to ask the lady in.

5h’s. Roekwoll’s heart beat faster. She
was indeed standing upon the tliresllold
of her husband’s homo[ that haven of
rest, of joy, of level lIer words came
fast and indlstiuct, as she gave her n|~|no
and enquired of the scrvan~ if Sir. Rock-
well was at homo.

"No, ma’am, he is not in, would l~Hss
Rockwell walk in ? The gentleman had
not said he was expecting a sister," said
the officious servant, mlstakiug the ~’rs.
for Jliss Rockwell. Mrs. Rockwell was
too disappointed to notice the sorva||t’s
remark, and requested him to show her
a room whore she might make some little
change in her toilet.

"Well," she thought, as the servant
led her up the thickly carpeted stairway,
"it is best that I. shouhl have a little
time to prepare myself for the mooting.
Now that I am really hero, I fowl smmg-
ly norvot|s and excited."

If Mrs. Rockwell felt surprised at tlm
external al)l)oaranco of her husbaad’s
homo, her astonishment was increased at
the internal adornlnouts. A strange
fooling of u||cortainty took possession of
her, as she Bat down for a momea~ in the
elegant olmmbor assigned her. As yet,
she had soon nothing to remind her of
her husband--could not there be two
persons of the same name? Yet the
street and number wore the same, Yes,
this must be his homo, yet how dillbron~
fi’om what he had represented l

IIoro again the true woman’s heart
prompted, "perhaps Walter has iatendod
to send for 111o, and surprise mo with the
boautiflfl homo he has provided." Than
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she rome|abcred how positively he had
written al)otl{r, his unfortun|~to business
speculations, and that idoawas discarded.

Ton o’clock, stfid her watch; surely,
1|0 luns~ 1301110 sooa,

A door leading into a front chamber,
stood par!ly open, and she took the lamp
and passed into the room; perhaps in
this there might be something to explain
the mystery. A mossy velvet carpet into
which hew feet sank with noiseless tread,
covered the lloor, curtains of the richest
rose-colored satin, draped the windows,
an elegant bed, with hangings of rose
satin, and snowy, delicately laced pil-
lows, stood in one corner of the room, a
luxurious sofit occupied a recess beside
the mantel, which was loaded with costly
orlmmeats ; rich paintings wore SUSl)OUd-
od from the walls; llowors from rare
vases filled the air with ~ delicious per-
fnmo; tall was luxury and beauty, yet
nothing of her husband I

Beneath the mirror stood a llttlo table
covered with bucks. Mrs. Rockwell me-
chanically opened one. On the fly-leaf
was written "Emily Wilde, to Walter
Rockwell." It was a book she had given
him belbro their marriage. Now she
knew there was no mistake--she was in
her husband’s homo!

A little blue velvet miniature case lay
],osido the book. Ahl the old loving
smile comes back to the wilb’s troubled
fitoo! l[erhusband I IIor Walter I Sud-
denly" she started ttnd turned pale. Lying
there, just before the sofa, was a tiny
satin sllppor-- a woman’s slipper, deli-
cate, Cinderella-like in its proportions;
sad not far from it was the mate--beau-
tiful, fifiry-llke slippers 1 A sharp, quick
pain wont through the heart of the wife;
her breath cams thick and gasplngly, as
her eye ghmood qulokly about the room.

Upon tim marble-top buroltu rested a
pair of glove% fit oon|ptmions of the tiny
slippers on the tloor, Then there was a
jowel-~as% and all the paraphornalitt of

a lady’s toilek Adjoining the eha|aljer
was a w[~rdrobo, into which the wife
passed with trembling fi~otsteps. Rich
dresses were there; dresses of silk, of
satin, and cloud-like lace ; delicate little
dresses, made for t~ dainty little tiguro.

Mrs. Rockwell noted it all, closed the
door, and taking the lamp, rottlrned
again to her own room. "What a look
out of her eyosl What a marble face l
it seemed scarcely human, but she was
calm--calm as the stream when it lies
cold and fi.ozen in the embrace of winter,

A light, rippling hmgh came Iloating
up from the garden below, mingled ~’ith
the deeper tones of tt manly voice.

The figure of die nl arblo listener Itbovo
seemed to grow more rigid, Its the light,
rippling, girlish laughter came to her
car. ]Ior hands ~vcro clenched until the
nails sank deep into the ton|lor Itesh, and
around the oyoswerc great circles of par"
plo; yet she stood and listened to the
tones of the manly voice minglirtg with
the silvery chime--listened as they came
Ul) stairs together into tirol room. IIer
lamp had gone out ; yet there she s~;ood,
in the darkness, with her glo|uuh~g eyes
riveted upon the scene she could behold
through the half.opol~ door.

5:os, there he was, handsome, manly-
looking as ever. ]?or an instant thewife
tbrgot all, everything, save that her hus-
band was before her, and her tirst im-
pulse was to throw herself into his arms.
But the next instant came the reality.

She was beautiful, truly, the young
creature who came with Walter Rock-
wcll--a slight, petite figure, full of grace ;
brilliant eyes and thatures of fimltloss
regularity. Throwing asldo the fleecy
opera hood whloh parti~dly concealed her
luxuriant hair, the beautiful girl throw
herself with indolent grace upon the
sofa, while her companion gazed with
rapture upon her.

"Oh, Isa, v~y Isa, how radiantly lovely
you are to-nightl" exclaimed Walter

I
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Rockwell; "one might well forego the
joys of a future heaven for all earthly
heaven with you."

"Am I then so much to you, Walter,"
replied the girl, "tha~ you can willingly
give up homo, wife, everything, for my
sake ? ~’

"Is~!, foal do not talk to me of wife,
or homo ; you, and you alone, are wife,
homo, happiness !"

And thus they sat and talked, while
the eyes of the white figure in the other
room glared with a burning, wild light
upon tho,n.

"Oh, Walter I wha~ dreadful noise is
that?" suddenly oxehtimed Isa, as a sort
of gasping, gargling sound came from tile
back room.

Walter Rockwell heard i~ too, and fn a
moment more, stood inca pablo of motion
before that ghastly face and those wild
eyes.

Poor Emily Wilde llockwolll Nature
was a kind mother 1 B.eason had tlod 1

The la~v--tho law of man--has fi’eod
Walter ltockwell fi’om his crazy wife.
IIe is married to the companion of his
guilt; ~wo boaatifill children--one, the
child of shanm--call her mother.

¯ Wealth lots poured in upon them, and
their homo is an abode of luxury and
splendor ; but there is a form [brevor at

lds side, which will never, never leave
him. And may a merciful God forgive
him before he shall stand before the
great White Throne, to give acooun~ for
his actions hero!

In that mournful house at Stockton,
whore so many histories, unwrltton, save
by the Recording Angd on high, dwells
a feeble, wasted maniaol a poor, miser-
able wreck of womanhood, beauty, and
intellect! :Day after day she wanders
listlessly about, moaning to herself, gaz-
ing away ou~ into vacancy. Somethues
she has terrible fits of raving; she curses
God, man, beauty, everything, and her
words are more terrible than imagination
can conceive; she seems more like a
vindictive, accusing spirit, risen fl’om the
dead, than anything lltlnlall.

The physicians say silo cannot live
long. ~ho feeble spark ot’ lifo is almost
extingalshed, and soon the grave will
cover another murdered one--aye, mur-
dered! and will she not be avenged in
that day whoa all things shall come to
judgment ?

~ IIERE arc some natures that are
ever willing to accept and enjoy,
but never fed under the least obli-

gation to return the cmnpli|nont, by con-
tributing~ ill any possible way, to the pleas-
nro and enjoy|aent of others. New, wheth-
er this may arise from thoughtlessness or
selfislu|ess (it is generally from one or the
other of these causes) the effect is the
same. If from the former, an attempt
shotlld be promplly| and wen studiously
made, to correct ill otherwise, it may,
sooner or later, be attributed to the latter ;
and there are bat fc% however lost to all

those finer and more e||nobling rooli|~gs or
our common brothcrhood~ that would like
to be classed among the possessors of one
of tile lowest traits or human charactor~
namely: that of selfishness.

In the social circlo~ how often do we find
perseus who either exclusively moaopolizo
the co|lve|’sation! or those who say nothing
at all? Aa extreme| in either case, that is
alike ancommendablo; for, as we are to a
groat e.,:te|lt mutually depct|d~nt upon each
other for our social hal,ldnes~~ it is not an
unworthy consideration on ore’ parh how
we can the best cultlvato the agreeable|
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and of acceptabl3~ contributing as well as I
of agreeably receiving favors.

A.a esteemed friend who occasionally
occupies a seat in our little soeiM circle,
and who well understands the pritmiplo of
meum et teem, has applied it to writing as
well as to conversation, and handed us the
following capital story : --

There is, not a thousand miles from the
Bay Oily, a very worthy pedagogue, who
once ca t~ time ’rea(l law’ iu a certain
aristocratic village of the O|’cen Mountain
State, himself being tt worthy scion of the
most ttristoc|’atie of the aristocracy of I.ho
phtoe. B , as we will designate hhn,
was one of those unfortnnnte sinners who,
having nothing in Iris ratl~er extensive
cranium, save ~ largo amount of empti-
ness, and being easily imposed upon--as

all good.tortured people usually are--was
the butt and h~ughiug stock of his associ-
ates, ~vho lost no ol,portnait.y of malting
lfim the victim of their practical jokes.

His pater famila, wishing to make as
much of hhn as possible, concluded to let
hint study that profossioa ia which rogues
and fools have, to say the least, an equal
clmnce with honest men, ,~nd, placing him

in 11, law office, he was directed to ,icquaint I

himself with the mysteries of Blaukstoue.Illoro he assigned ~o hhnself a dally task of]
reading twelve pages, h’n’h~g coraltiered[

whiolb he carefully marked the place with/
short string, or ~naarker,’ between the

le~vos. For ~ few weeks he progressed
finely eon|pleting his task in a wonderfully I

short time, and passing the rein,tinder el’I
the day in loltoriog about the village,I
where he h.’xd already 1)ogtm to assume all]
the swttgger ,tad eouscquentiM ah’s of a/
newly-sprouted limb of the law.

One day, Joe L~, ~t fellow-student~

conceived the brilliat~t ido~ of plmingB--’s
hook.mark back twelve lmgos--.a thought
he Instantly put m execution. Soon after,

B~ came in, took Iris ~eeustomed so~xt,
read Iris ~llotted task, and went off ou Iris
usual round. The next day Joe put the
marlter back again; l|--’s task was gone
over as before. The next day, and the next,

it was the srtme. On the fifth day, Joe,
tlfinldng tlm glnno could no~ last much
longer, had collected at the office some
dozen or more of the ’boys,’ young and
old, whom he had posted in regard to the
l’nn going on, when tlm door w~ts opened,
and B ,innocent and uusaspeeti||g as
a huub, came in, and, after the asual salu-

tations, took dowu his Blackstone and
commeuced reading.

"l]~, how do you like l’lhtckstoue ?"
enquirodEsquiro S~, a somewhat noted
ktwyer~ and ~lways up to fnn. " Why/’
reldied B~, in his usual drawl and
twang, . l’._llkc--it--ver!/--well--as--a--
whole,_bul~don’ t--l/ou--thln/¢--thera--i~--
a_yood__deal.--of--s-s.~t-~:-.~-~.l-s-s--ab°ut

it l"
Tbo yell that wont up h.mn that office

would be hard to doser}bo ; su llico it to say,
B gt~vo np the study of the law, and
took to school-teaching; thus ve,’ifying
tim adage that it is less diltioult to be t~
guide-post than a post-chaise : one points
out tim way--the other ~ goes it !’ M.

We hope the Social Chair will he~xr often
from M.~ as we kuow he will be always
woleo|||e with such good jokes as the
above.

Dear Sochd ~hah’ :-
After the many In’es.~ing claims upon

your notice and eoaside|.atiou--although
modesty is said to tb|’|,| no ha’go el|are of
my eomposith)||, yet I do feel a delicacy in
presenting my " ease" to your kiud con-
sidcration.

There are few chairs in the world more
misrepresented and abused tllan [ ant.
lPl, Onl the eolnlnoliesL dolthl the eonlmlln-

ity to the peuny-a-liuer, 1 ala nmtlo the
butt of jest, witticism, and llings at kaavish
cunning; and so fitrts this morbhl taste
cultivated, that do|aagogues of all ’eroed~
tuld sl|ades seek the popular ear by showing
me up ; and ifI demand a" rotraxit" they
"demur" to my "eOmlflaiut,’’ or should
they" answer" tt is the " plea" of " dam-
mtm abs,lu~ b{]urht" and eo~flpel me to

[" join issue,"
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Nothwithstanding. all this Mr. Social
Chair, whenever there’s a flare-up ill com-
munity (and that’s pretty often), the vet’)’
first act is to seek the advice, and counsel
services of this chair.

The blushinff maiden, after haviug been

u’ocdand won, aud waited impatieotly a rea-
sonable length of time ibr her plighted lover

to coosummato his vows, often seeks me
to briog her" action of trespass in the case
npou promises;" uot that any ~trcsp,tss’

has been com|nitted, l)ut fi)r a filth|re
and refi~sal on hispart to divest her of her

"solo"-charactcr, Shall)lace iler under t co.
verture’. The man oflargcestate~ desirous
to kao~v whether hecan read Iris titles clear
to mansions here below, approaches mowith
a simple lbe,to know ifhe owns a ’*the siluplo.’
The merchant~ trader, ~tnd man ot’busine.~s
enterprise after having bu fretted the storms
of adversity aud disappointment me~ with
nothingbut if’owns fi’om the fickle goddess ;
turns to m~ to seek that relief and protec-

tion which it is the l)oeuliar office of this
chair to give. Thenmn, overcome in an

evil hour by tOml|tatiou,aud arraig|led at
the bar el’justice and called hi)on to speak
in his det’cnc% procures me to say that he
is not guilty, and is overjoyed ifbynV su-
perior learningand sldll, twelve men are in-
duced to COUCUr.

Aud for services of this character this
chair ofteo reccivcs nnjust eeusurc and
blame. Why, .Dear Social Ghair~ (dou’~
bo alarmed, 1 am not auffry, oulj" Ihol my
blood warnling a little with earuesttmss,)
will you believe it? I I|ave been abused

because I opposed administering capital
plluishnlent tt .ill tt sunlnlary way" ftS some
of the more mealy mouthed express it; but
whicl h in plaiu English, means ha~ging
men "without Judge or jury." Of o~|tt,se,
I would oppose such action. I anl a Clmir

of very ancieut and lmnorablo origin, The

"landmarks of civilization/’ couturies ago,
were carved lute my sides, and have over
boon kept thor% buruishod and bright as

the l|ation’s coat of arms; and those are
sought after in all eases of emergency,
doubt and hnportauco. Ia this Chair may

be round the .forms, rule% and precedents of
ancient its well as modern thnes:--a "com-
plaint" for all~ and a "plea" for all, and
ocveran 6bjoctiou to a "foe" from any
ODe. r

Aod after ~ll is Said of this Ohair~ it has
offices toperform and duties to discharg%
whiol| mast always remain unkoown to
the worhl. It has a storehouse for all the

confidence, truths, and secrets, of all its
brothers and sisters ; and io its sympathiz.
ing car are poured talcs of sorrow~ misery,

and wrctchednes~ sultioient to melt to
tcndoruess and pity, hearts not on-

eased iu flint or sleel. Secrets which
weigh ~Jowu the mind, like an incubus, are
tohl without trepidation or reserve to this
Ohair. To my dissatislicd "brother and
sister Ohairs/’ I have a word to say. If
you dcsh’e a lifo of quiet--if you dread to
live in a state of perpetual warfitr% fight-
ing other men’s battles tbr a consideration,
one, too, that ofteu.fMls--lf you desire to

be your own couscionco-kecpers~ and the
keelmrs of your own secrets only--if you
would uot take upou you the responsibility
of the conduct ofteaUmcs involving the
Ibrtune anti reputation of other% be con-
tent to re||laiu whatyou are. Beanything
else--rather than a

LAWYEItt8 CIIAIR,
=

l.~ distant hnitadoll of [lleSt of tile great

literary lumiuaries at the East, we have
concluded with deliberation and afore-
flmught yet not with "malice prepeuso"
as runneth crimiual accusation, to steal,
take| and approlwiato the followl,g pieces
frolu el) ex~lta|lge :~

A Wt.:s’n,:ux cattle-dealer, who rarely
had the privilege of sitting do~,,’n to meat
with a tinnily, and had never been iu a
minister’s house iu his lilh, wus not loug
ago beldghtud and lost i~l his ride across
the ln.airics~ and coral’,oiled toask lbrlodg-
ings at the lit.st hol, se he eo,ld liml. Hap-
ily for him, it l,ro~.ed to bua dwelling of a
gOOd Inl)~ll] It parson| who gave hhu It cor-
dial welcome, aud, what was specially
agreeable, told hinl supper would soon be
ready. The traveler’s appetite was raven-
OILS, all(l the mome~t he was asked to sit
by he eo|||ldied; and without waiting for a

"~~’~ ....... /""7 . - - ¯
.,d.,

second invitation
could reach.:

, Stop! stop 1"
thehotlse~ tt we
something here

This hint to
asked the rough
stand, bat with h

" Go ahead
turn rays

GOVEIINOR

rich anecdote of
that stat% hutu
not,
tire

At the court o
sided,
convicted of mu
obliged to pass ,,
cali|rit. Oallint
the judge :said
jury stays yOu
law says ym
and all
to know
you ; it is the ju
a~ what time, sir
the law allows

Tim
houor, I
kill the
soul, My prel
can fix the tim~
the saulo to n~(l

It Mr. Green,~

t~ very serious
happen to a m
less the rope
is broke;
time you eau
DO

’: look i,, o
The clerk

reported
Tharsday.

t( ’i)hcll~ n ell

you please, y
weeks, at tw

The attmu

]’Is~, heroMay it
of this sort
nouueo a rolu
prisoner of [
prove him ft
agalnst thej~

"OIh Mr.
Green undo
]elbows he ha
stand it Mr.

"Oertaiul
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- - .... , x~., ~herilT.’ndiourn the court."
second inv t,ttion, he hdd hold oU what neI Fo’[:t: weeks 0rat"day Mr. Greoa was hung,
could reach ...... f[ but not so much to his own satisl~ction as)) ’ roe61 Oltl Iilall O ¯ "

" Stopl stop ! said the. g .... .. ,..~, t,~ ~,,)earnnco ~ronused on the day of los , ehoa,0, ",re are ,, t T i,;:lt el "
something here bcfo!’.o s).’; ’, .... :..-o.,vas/ ,. .... t ~e a ..... fia~ is not reckoned

This hiat to wa~ u|l a utu~.~;,,o, , £nt,: %. ,,,. ....... ~,,2 ...... I,.d-ed
ft|llOllg tile line or pome ut~ ...... )

asked the roagh customer did not unllcr-.
stand, bttt with. his. mouth full. ....h o muttered, tt I there ,tre no roles ca tile stll)]eet~, as each

t, Goahead;saywhatyouhke,3°ueal /cascmustbe tried byitsolt~ thesnecess of
varioasturn mystontach now !" ’

t
expedieats beiag very maeh as

you light upon chaps." At times a laeky
or .li,,ois, .teU a i,,ol,t t,,o inn,icy ol, or a slo, 

rich anecdote of one of the ear~y juuou~ u, dehtor, eftet’ the returner tbllowing : One
that stato~ but unhappily the govern°r does of our mrehonts, nervous aM irritable;
not put npon record the n~mo of tilt’, sensi-
tive and eoasideratc nmgistrato.

At the court over which this judge pro-
sided, tt nlan I)y tile name of Green was
convietett of murder, attd the iudgo was
obliged to pass seateace of deat[t upott tile
culprit. Galliag on the prisoner to rise;
the judge said to him, ~’ ~tr. Grcen~ the
jury says you are guilty of murder, and tilelaw yott are to ha,g. ,
aad all your frieads down on htditm Urc ,
to know that it is not I who condemned
you ;it is the jury aad the ht~.v., . Mr. Greep.~

, ’ ao sir wouldyoahket° uonuug.at whattU .... , .. ¯,he l, w ol,o,,,s ,,o,.. YT, :.or
The prisoner relmeU~ ~uayt I ’ ’ ~ .

,, I am ready at any tint0 : those who ody ha,’o l.O,,’er to i..l t,,e
prel)aration is ,node, and you/soUl.can Iix~lYthe time to suit you’rsulf; it is all /

 ’/!! i!i!iii!i ili:iii)i!illi: ’!
t .... can,’et Mr. Clerlq sinceitlpakesmae,:l~t,m ,.,~.., ’~h, Green whenheis Imng,
lll) tlllloreaeu tu a... whe-
jast look iato the almanac, and see

¯ hts doy tour weeks comes on SaMay,"thor t "’ ........... directed, aml
’l.’ho clerk loci(ell ts lie ,, ,,~

reported timt that day lbur weeks eamu oa
Thursday. ..... ~I1’ Green, if

" Then," said tlle,llta.~c~ ., L , .... ¢, ....

,co ~le~tse, you will bohtl,ng uus u~.~ .....
Y~cellcs, at twuh’o o~el°ek’’’

’l?ho attt,rney-geuerM~. James Turney,
Esq, here iatorl ’°sod and said,

, .~ a" it ide,tsu the Oourt~ on occasions
-l~Yort’itis usual for courts topro-of thi .......... tee to roatind thee a IOrlIIRL ~Unu,~, !noune- .,, his,~eriloas eoudition, to re.s

pr|$Ollt:r ,.,t . t. " .... t I tO wRra |ltlll
prove hhn for tns glllt~,.t*~* ’,orhl to eonm."
amtinst thojudgnmnt.ottn~, ~.,._ ’...’.e "Mr

t, ~. at q%,,,,let" " SlI,|(i LIIU Jtttt~ I ," Oil,
,~tt~. ’~’:-’-d~’tho whole iltttttel.’] lie

~recll illlilt.rSLttlt
,. , has torte be hllllg. Youttndcr- /ktloI ~, s hc " g ’ ’ ..... It ’~" /oqwd it Mr. GreenI (tOll ~, Jo" 

0~ ,~’Gertainly," stud the prisoner, l

received t~ letter fi’om t~ customer in the
eOtll/tl’V begging for more time.. Turning
to oa~ of his couattng-room clerks,he say’,

- W,’ite to this man immediately."
"Yes, sir ; wilat slltlll I say ?"
The merehaat was paeiag the officer an(l

repeated the order :
. YCrito to him at once."
,Cortaitdy; sir. what do you wish me to

say 2"
The merchant was impatient, and broke

out, "Something or nothing: ~tad that very
quick,"

The clerk waited for no farther orders;
bat coasaltiag his own jadgmeat, wrote
told disptttehed the letter. II b, the reutra
mail came a letter t’l’OUl the delinquent
eustouler, inclosing the money in full of

t, ......
,,cant T mmerchaut’seye glistened

i:l~e;;lle o{,ened it, atd: ha,telCug to his
desk, said to tile clerk~- What sort of a letter did you write to
this maa? llore is tile money in fall."

" I wrote just what yo|I tohl me to, sir.
The letter is copied in the book.;’

The letter-book was eoasulted, attd there
it stood, short and sweet, aad right to the
poiat :

. DgxR Sm,~Som0thh~g" or nothlng,.and
that very qniek. Yours, &c.,~,"

And tills letter hroltght the monoy~ when
t~ morn chthoratc dun wouhl have failed of
the hapl)y eilbet.

OUR last "Cllt ptttterns" tbl’ dresses--anti

the prettiest of the soasoo~ we think--arc
ldain waist, with moderately long point
front and back, hooked in froat; and orno-
moated wlth "fimey buttons" of a largo

size; for bright colored materials, phtia
mould, covered with bhtck velrct~ com-
mencing aboat one iaeh l’rout the top of

the woist--tho first, the size of a "fifty

l
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cent piece," and eight or, tell in number,
so graduated that the last is not larger
than a " half dime." In some instances
each button has two tassels, of colors to
match the stulr, and proportioned to the
size of the button.

Tim sleeves accompanying tiffs waist,
are very stylish, called the "New Pagoda."
They are ia one piece and cut straight way
of the cloth, "tunnel shaped." Any of
our readers may cut tllis l)attcrn For them-
selves, by observing this much: get tim
length of the ,u’m, fi’om shoulder to wrist,
then.lbld your cloth antl measure across the
tot) ton inches; cut one third of the way
down~ be,u’ing oil’ so that at this 1)oiat it
measures twelve laches; the remainit|g
two thirds are left open: and ruffled with
tim same, three inches in width. For
woolen, or silk~ it is best to have the ruffle
"bias," wiflt a small cord hemmed in, top
cad bottom. It has two box-phtits tit the

. top, four inches in loagtlb which are to I)e
tritumod with buttons to match the whist.

The skirts (lo not vary Front what we
have described ia tim earlier part of the
season.

Tim thiu lna(el’htl of’ which CVellin~

dresses are mostly nmd% have oftener higl,
than low bodiesr gt|titcred ca the shoulders
aud open iu fi’out, with chemisett% and
undersleeves or Tulle, Ribbon sashes,
with lo,g.cuds, or wilero belt and buckle
are preferred, there must bc long tloatiug
ends of Tulle, trimmed round with narrow
blonde lace, This is airy and pretty for
evening. The headdress shouhl be of
mingled flowers, tulle cud blood.

Don::tt~.
Velvets, Leghorns, and Belgian Straws,

trimmed with ostrich feathers and blacl¢
t:hantilly lace. ]ly the htte steamer we
have l)reeisely the same adviees now that
we gave oar readers two months ago, iu
respect to the Shape and size of Ladies’
l|ommts, and style of trimming, etc,~ etc,
We call the attentioa of tlm ladies to this
litct : that we are ahead in our l)ublicntion
of the Fashions, ,nd mean to keep so.
We relbr yon to our October number to
compare it with what we now extract front
t, Lcstie’s" : " WI,atover doubt might have
been eatertained, a nlollth or two age, of
the tendency of Bonnets to increased size,
there cannot possibly be any at the pres.

eat time. Tim latest iml)ortations from
leadi,g Parisian hmlses set.fie the question
delinitcly ; bonnets are larger, not’ wider,
but decidcd!y longer. As we have noticed
elsewhere, Ihcro is 13,11 actual orownt or
head-piece, littiog the head, besides the
Front, which has of ]ate done du ty for it;
a,d wl,icl b indeedi has been called fro,t~
apparently, bechuse itwas ahvays on rite
back of the bead. The re.~ult of this in.
crease of size, is a decided increase of
conttbrt to tim wearer."

~l fci~ ~n~zra[ .l.~tmarhz.
Mink is tim fashiotmble f’ur; Scotch

brown is the Fashionable color fbr street
gloves, as also a favorit~ color For parasols,
’[’he newest importatiml of slmwls are the
Long Shawl. ]t is confidently expected
that fight sleeves will bc our next estab-
lished litshion--indeed, it may properly be
said they are fitshionablo now~ as some of

,t Tho forhznato few,
With )oilers I)lue,

Oootl for It ttOlI[ lind nl~ltror VJl$~’)"

on that occasion (The Diamond Wedding’)
wore the~ n.

~3oni!j[~ ~)ccorb of &~rrcnt ~Sc~xt$.

Two thousand one hundred ounces of
sih’cr bullion were deposited in tim U. S.
lh’anch Mint~ in this city, on the 18th end
20th or Oet{fimr, which had been extracted
fi’om ore brought from tim sih’er mines in
Washoc Valley.

A new’paper entitled the Northern ,To.t-
,el, was issued at Yrcka, on tim 3d tilt. by
J. ])maout ,~ Go.

A disastrous fire broke out at Volea~|o~
Anlador coaatyt ell the 29th of Octobcr~
destroying the entire business portion of
the iOWll, with the exception ,)t’ a few tire-
proof stm’es. Losses from $(;0 to $75,000.

The .Democratk : go, is the title of a ne~-
pal)or published on the 5th tilt. in Sonora,
Tuolumue coonty~ by T. N. Machin.]

Six thoasand gallons of wine, says the
A,je~ were produced this year ucftr Soaora.

A petition to the legislature was in cir-
culatiou in a porfioa of Sierra county~,o
creat~ a new cou,ty, the uame of whl’~h’is
to lm Alturas.

O, the 5tit nit. the steamers Uncle Stun
attd Sonora left their resl)cctivo docl~s, for
Panama; the former carried about 600
passengers, and the Sonora about .t00, Tile
amollnt of treastlro shil)l)ed hy the Sonora
was ~1,5i)9,6,t8 50. A very largo number
of women and children were on board.

The new iroa tubular bridge, in course
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of construction, across tlm Yuba river, at
Park’s Bar, was washed down by the sud-
den rise of the river ca the 5th nit.

O. K. Garrison sold. out his interest in
the old Nicaragua line of stoaluers to Com-
modore Vanderbilt. "

The.E~,enin[/ 2~ost is the name of ~ new
dMly palter imblished.in Sacramento city,
at twelve and ~ ltalf cents per week,

The Oalilbrni~ Steam Navigation Com-
ptmy passed ̄ resolution to run a Sunday
boat to Sacramento city whenever the ar-
riwtl of the Atlantic mails may make it
requisite,

October 20th a arc broke out in the
flourishing town of Coaltervillo~ when a
mother and her two chihlren were burned
to death. Nearly every building consumed,

A now line of stages was established
October 25th, to run between San Aadrcas
cud hloltehlatlH~ flill,

TIle ~onora .llbrahl) establlshod July ,lth,
1850, ceased to exist, after braving the an-
certaiaties of newspaper lifo lbr nine years
and nearly four months;

k now steamboat, named the "l)aslta-
way," was launched at Steamboat Point.
ca the 9tit tilt. and coulmenced her trips
to Saorantento as an opposition beret.

The largest schooner yet built in this
State was htuuchcd from the shipyard at
Redwood City, on the 20th ult. She is
105 feet long, has 28 feet O inches breadth
of beam) and is220 tons measurement.

lIonoy Lake) which was tbrmcrly about
sixteen miles long by cloven broad, (not
twenty by lbrty miles, as has boon assert-
ed)) has bceonte entirely dry.

Two hundred and eighty U. S. troops
arrived in the Golden Gate on the 12th
ult, bound for tlm Igorth.

Tlts Germans of California celebrated

the centennial anniversary of the birth-day
of Schilldr~ on the 13th and 1,1th ult.

The publieatioa of the Yrek~ Union was
discontinued.

A now military company, called the
"CalHbraia Ligi~t Guards," made its tirst
public aHmaraneo in San Francisco on the
14th of November.

Lieut. Gon. Winfield Scott arrived in the
:Northerner from San Juan, on tire 20th
elL. and loft lbr Washington on the ft. L.
Stephens on the 21st.

The lectures of Bayard Taylor ia this
State are said to itave netted hint $5)000)
in two moutlts,

The amount of gold sent to the East this
year, u1) to November 21st~ is $.b1,302)051~
whilst lbr the corresponding permd oi last
year, $43~975,686 were sea~ oil’) so that the
shipntcats thus fitr ibr this year~ exceed
those of last year by $326,365.

The Marysvillc Water Works were com-
pleted) filled) and ready to supply the city.

On the 21st ult. rite John b. Stel)heas
sailed with $1)8 7).1.9 ill treasure, and ---
l)aSscngers, Owing to the non=arrivtd of
the nmil steamerOortes, the Sierra Neva(h~
not being in sailing condition) the P. M. S.
S. Oo’s steamer Stephens was tlm ordy one
tlmt loft for Panannt ou the 21st, anti she
carried the U. S. mails, ibr which the
Mttil Oompany paid $10,000,

0a the mornin~ of the 26th ult. the
Oortos arrived with tim U. S, mails and
passengers, having" 1)con dctahtud by the
non-arrival of the North Star at Aspinwall,
caused by Iler rallUillg ell a coral reef oil’
the Bahanta Ishttldsl whore she wits de-
tained six days.

Mot, draln fell during ,Navember of this
year than tit any tbrmor time ill the sttmu

. month since California lla~ been a State,

6 it01"s g Ie.

~tWLNG to tltc recent and oxtonsh’s
diseo,’erios old, si,,.e,., COl.,or,
atul olher metals, ou the fhtts~ aud

in the ravines surrouudingWashoe, Walk-
or’s, and Carson rivers, Motto httko~ llolley
l,ako and other vallies on tlte oflstOrll slope

of the Sierra Nevada range, thorn are signs
of a second gohlon era being quietly in-
augurated on the Pacilic Coast. Prospect-

lug parties now out, from the Siskiyou
mountains to the Golorado rivet’, we doubt
not will add their quota, of expt, rienco in
confirmation of the fact,

Unfortunately~ these discoveries create

too much excitement in unstable minds,
and revive the morbid desire to become
suddenly rich. Such failures--to the many
--as Gold Bluff, Gold l,akc, Kcru River,

h
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and Frazer river, are valueless iu the los-
sons.they might tomb, Nothing loss than
a personal trial and disappoilltment will
satisfy. Some men in their nnpatienco to
be there, are even now selling out good
el~tims, at ~ great sacrifice, in which most
probably their fortunes could be fbund.
Now~ when snow is covering every foot of
ground, and provisions, clothing’, and tools
are exorbitantly high; and when not a
stroke of snccessfiil labor can possibly be
performed for several mouths; or one
blow given to advance the worker in his
road to fortune, Our advice to such eager
spirits must be this: " keep cool~ wait,
do not be induced by any fine imaginary
picture of wealth to be procured~ to quit a
ehtim tlmt is paying you moderato wages;
or any business tlmt is reasonablyremuae-
retire. Think this over quietly."

That there is gold and silver in paying
quantitieS~ in some explored districts, there
is no reason to doubt. That hundreds of
men already thor% are obtaini,g nothing~
is also equally clear. That others will ge
who never did or could accomplish, any-
thing~ is alike plain ; fbr the sire pie reason
that labor~ which is the plfilosol~hcr’s stun%
the)’ will uot~ its they love it act. Many
are carried away with the dellghtfld ideal
of kicking out nuggets of gold as they
walk; or expect to tirol a fortune without
the thtigue of’ working for it--tl~eso ~aa!/
be disappoi,ted~ And their reports--like
many who visit Califoraia~ and return be-
cause tlmy did not make tlmir Ibrtmm in a
few brief weeks or months, and which, in
any other section of the Union is the work
el’ a life-time--will be unfavorable and
ilnlrlle.

As this discovery will give a new impe-
ins to olaigratien from tim other side, it
must have an important influence on tim
fl~ture destinies of the entire Pacific coast;
and be a, additional reasou~ with clear
and candid lniads~ [’or the early commence.
ment al|d rapid construction of the Pacific
and Atlantic lhtilroad.

Judgb~g from the past us well as from
the present mail facilities by sea~ tim ellbet

of Government patronage, by contract,un-
fortunately for Oalifornia~ seems to be to
retard, rather than accelerate the speedy
transmission of mail matter. When the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company carried
the U. S. mails~ between San Francisco
Now Orleans and New York~ the average
time consumed wa:s"about twenty-five days.
But as that company dues not now possess
the eontraet~ they can portbrm the trip in
about twenty-two days, While the A’tlan-
tic and Pacific ~Iail Steamship Company’s
vessels--the old Nicaragua and Vanderbilt
line united~ and never very swit’t~now they
carry the mails, do notaeeomplish the trip
in less than fi, om twenty-five to twenty-six
days~ and are sometimes much longer: the
Overhtnd mail anticipating the stoamer’s
news~ three iburths of the time.

In order to correct this~ we would pro-
pose tlmt the contract be continued on/y
with tlmt 0ompany that will accomplish
the trip and carry the mails in tlm shortest
tinm ~accideats excluded,

~o 6~ttrihutors aab ~orrwonbculs.

A, IL/(,--Will you please to explain what
you mean by these lines fi’om your poem
entitled " The Hills? "~

" I lave tht~dlls whose klndl!/soil
.~’o trlb’ute yldds to sol~s el toil."

Also
" [ love the rough ohI hills whose ban

Of rt|ggcdltess cloth rise ’gltll~st I|lltlh’t

Others are equally doubtful; and yet
there is considerable poetic merit in the
piece, Why did you not send us your
name~ that we might confer with you
priwttely ?

R--Our hands are perfectly flfll in simply
attending to our own business only, We
have neither time nor disposition to
meddle with the affairs of others. Go
thou ~tnd do likewise.

A. I’,~ l[ornitos,~Belbre you get too much
excited about the Washoo diggings~
where now there is several feet of sitow~
we wouhl ask ).ou to call to mind the
field Lake, Gold BIulI’~ Kern and Frnzer
river bubbles, llard work will bu quite
as hard in Washoo as in diggings near
your town. You had better make up
)’our milld te tirol before yell start. Take
thlugs a little more coolly~ A., P.

a,w,

ard is to n

8uRs to a’ elm

Aml caurte.~

Then frhmd.~
’~ ,’rhe’~toek or

i’ : -; The In’C~tto
.~, Is,’" ¢3hea

You’ll find

LOCICW
-:-~i:!:::): ...N’o. :
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ADVERTISING SUPPLESIENT.

HODGE & WOOD,

NEW IVIUSIO STORE,

GRAY & HERWIG,
i~70, 178 CL~’~Y STREW.T,

]k]D,’,’eell Koarey and Montgonlery,

PIANO FORTES & MELODEONS,

~IUSIO,

Itl UNICAL INSTIIU~IENTN

AND MU8 [CAL ~[ERCHANDISE,

ROMAN VIOLIH AND GUITAR STRINGS,

II~’STIIU.~IENT,q TUNED AD ~PAIP~D.

Old 1ttstrume.t~’ l~tl,’en ia £~d~rnye.

Deniers In the h|terlor will find ItLo their ad-
vantage to give us a call,

HAAS & ROSENFELD,
IMPOIITEItB AND DEALERS IN

IHPORTIHG STATIONERS
l~’o. 86 CALIFORNI~ ST,

Bet. Sansomc and Battcry~ San Francisco¯

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING,
OF’ £V£RY O£SCRIPTION,

]{XEOUTED lit

¢. F. IIOI|IBINS & FREI]~AN,
Corno~ of Clay and Battory Streets,

SAN I~I=~ANCISCO.

And Wholesale Dealers In

]] L A N lC ]1 0 0 K S
&Nil

Cheap Publications,

114 and 116 CLAY STREET,

E VIVID." article perhthd.g to our trade constant.
ly on llltll,I I Itllt| ,~ohl Itt, the very lowest market

rllle$,

We wotlhl particularly call the attention of (Joun-

try Dealers to our stock~, assuring there of entire
oafish;orlon.

ORDERS ~RO]W T~rE COUIVTRY

RESPEUTFULr.T S0(.ICITED.

S. l:I, WADE & CO.,

BOOK, CARD AND DECORATIVE

PRINTERS
ERA BUILDING, 181 CLAy ST.,

8AN FRANCISCO.

All work turned out lna eupcrlor atylo, Moderate
prices, extra fine work, punctuality.

.j
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-, - - -!,13. " = :-- TO’~’~,
.~ Ii~I,’I A.I’], a~’q.,t!)’~le,,.~e l)e .for ~o~,,

,, % SAN IHLANOISOO.
~,£~r..,s~c~ ~ o.o.,k,s. ~;,~,,.o>,... ,,.~ r,,,,, -,-S.,,,,o __

GI.II AT CA.LIFORNIA PICTORIAL,

Dm’iuK the prusen|, monlh wt: slud| issut: ,. ]ll|l~llil~Celll, ~llifOl’llill Pi~-

lo|’i|ll) ~hat will i11ustrate all the ,IIOST h’,EMAI~h:4.1U, E .~I~’~ I-~ ~Jl)~

This ,...,_,’raving will ho l)v Par the l,r~est e.’t,r t~xecutc’d ou rids coast,, aud T)ONI’~ ],.~X-
I’ll F, SSI,Y Ibr this l;’ictorial, as a (311R1S’1’~1 AS and NI’~W yl,;-’~ll,’S 1)Ill’~SEN’C’

) ," ,, $14 per 1(~0.
NOII(~. %Y il I lie Sellt IO Agelll~ IIIII e,w’S Ol’l|(*.l ed ....... 1_ n Ice,

-ALSO,

PIP T(II I L tldlltlt ,F,, ll ll UI II.
Im)ri(c)o) ~1~ 1510 ~r 3.00.

\Vv wuuhl ~l,so iuvitc}~tr~,ic)d, tr tttle~zt;o~ to our hrrgc trod

bca, ut,iful assortment of’

_ . ....... u.~(..=.=Mr, and Mrs ,I, STAllK, the tal.en!.ed sisters,
¯ ,- zir(".~ OI)(,1"| 11]o , . . ..,).t,vu, "()RN1N~. su)porte~| uy tt ~I.I,.I ," ~a ~t~A NI,’A,SON,tuld 3h’. ~tt~,,,~ .... l , ., l

" C:\IIRY llllq ,3, ............
Stock CompazD’, ar~: nightly (|~llgl~thzg th~ audie.ct~ with their excelle.t perfornmnces,

1),.ir,e o/" ;hh)tissio., SHOO, 50 a.d o~ cts.

, c()mmodious and heautifld The,tr(,, Mr. ~11d Mrs.¯ rw~m-..-tll(’,--,.Atthis ’ - ..... ,. rl,,. lh’,’,~m, Barry,
~-’"!(!!,"L," ~;6’.:~ ; .~.~ so~,.~,: ~,:.>v;.~, ,,!,,! ,~..-.,,:~. :I:,2~ ’l ~’.’.~’~.~i;;i ’~.~,,.’,,,~’"’. ""~ ~’’

andl’l"W I ~t)tl.,r llAlt l’,t~ 11)o1 )mar"’" ~s’,s., ,,,, , t’,tTl’orlll elll~l, u%’l:lllll~. A %’IlI’I121.% I)I .~u, .....

, t .. . .

|)rl.~ :lll l’lll I1111.

I~’{(’t.’,~’ q/’ ..Idmis~i’aa, ~I ,DO, 50 ~:la’, (uld ’25 cls.

,,,..
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pATENT . MBROTYPEi I
,’t,I, llle Ileql~lc(’,ql l:n’ficq;N,

l:lah~ l’h.toL’t’lll+h,% (,I" I it~ ~l~’.t+ I+II1 lht+, lUll’l~(,Pll 1)ll~t|++’l’t+’lily il~x OililY’ $~.ll() l,ilt’It, il" liv*! nt’+ ltllil,It. 
will IIO~ .Ltl++’lj II largu l’l+tLllll~ plt~l|It’e t+ II l’l’lt’ll;l, WII~.’II It ¢+HI If0 ,+btllhlt~ll flit’ i~lily ,.~ ;I till ? +i%’t+ ~lltll’llltll.’l+ II.~
{tClOD II pl~ilnl I’hoto~l’"llh,lf IlOI I)uthPl’, tlmll trill bU tjbtllin~ll ill lh~ Unltu;l 8t:ltv++ i It.d a htllldl’t,~l IlIPI’

CUI+I. b+tlur IlmU I1.~.~+ I ++~, i y A+"iY m’li,~t Im lhc P~lclIIc C~,tu’+l,

Yl+,ry larl~ + ~lzc Phol.ol~Pallhlc +t’h?+vt+ f.r i~n+l)’ .$5,1+1tl each, If lhrl,A, a~’o lal~,~l, ’l’hhlk of Ih+ Iduni~lm-+

.hl+h It wt~tlhl I~P,’e fl’lt, l~d+ Ill homth to I’elub,’l~ II +.l’mn;I, i+hHul’l; id’ Iho ph+tn~ wl.:rt, y,+,u rP.~hh.’ ! IlIHO’ol’+

th+~ l|l:~ we+alh~,r wh|hP It |tl,.ll..g lllill ,~t~ll~l hi J’Olll’ Ol’+l~’l’.’l,

Ila+u II’l’lill.~ I~ I~" 1+ +,,l+..I I lt£ ~,re!lflt:r I+~lmll ~t, I uyrt.j .~ltl~ldllhm,~,lo +~Ut’ud I~t!r.~.nlllly
10111 |mll’OllKl" I|Y+’ l| ~ i+,~t+ il~t~llP .~’0|)+l’lllOl’.~ wh~) ItlX’t+l,t+,+ x+.’l I lllt++l’ol’%’t’lll’~l, llllql +:f |ll+<llll-
er a~schl.’l+ of in), t’..lllillllPlhlllql|l+ | Cttll .~aft+l.V ~lt,"tPl|lllt~t~ thlit ~lll w io ’lIVIll’ lilt’ iX’ III L!ll . ll’ I It’++iY+ tl
IlOtlt Of WIll+1~ wll+h tll.~ [lltltth, n.~ I Illi+,’L’ Ig)l+ll’lll)+~l’ll£hl~ Ihmm+~ +.~d I,’lVl+~ dL,li~+,’l, l,i~hl+, whil~h ,nL~hll’,~ t.O tO
~llll l|m It+hi tl+ the Vlil’iOll. "t +tyh’+ of l’l, litlll’t’,’l, IJJ" which I’l",lt.l"l’tb’T I,II(I’LNI+~.’++’I+;+ ,Ir .all tony I., .l~h~h.,d
lllll| ~YILhotlL iI+tl~llllOll Io ill~" nl|llltH’llllPI CIpl|Olllt:l’~ IIIt%’llll.~ fOlll’ IhllL~+ Ihl+~ I.’llllll~+’ily Ill" llllJ’ olllt’l" I’lp~llll III the-’

~tu.te,
*** Ill’L%lg.~1111",l~ TIll’: llh,%Cl’],

R. H. VANCI=,
COI’II(;I’ ]lOllll~Olll(++l’}" llllql .~lll:l’lllllltillO ~IN,, +llll |,’rlilil’iNl’O,
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